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Baker Employes Vote

Army

s Caravan

No

in

Sgt. Golds Tells Conditions in

CIO Election

At

Visits

the election which wjls authorizedby the national labor relations board Tuesday at Baker Furniture Inc., the employes voted not
to b? represented by the United
Furniture Workers of America local 426 tCIO), according to Frank
Van Steenberg, vice-presidentof
the firm, and Iman Kocman, president of the Baker division of the
union. Neither management nor
labor revealed the vote.

Ottawa

To Collect Scrap
Soldiers Are Part o(
Task Force That

Was

G.H. Coast Guard

To Launch Chest

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dragt
of Georgetown township, Ottawa
county, have been informed by

war
son, Sgt

member

22.

Drive by Kickoff

department that their
Robert G. Van Dragt,
of

a

j

Dinner Thursday

'Flying Fortress

combat crew, has been reported
"missing in action" in the European theater since (XU. 8. Sgt.
Van Dragt attended Grandville

[

Featured Speaker

,

to

j

high school, also an electrical
Chicago before his induction Aug. 7. 1942. He has been

Um

Be Countess of Poland

'

school

Versed in Espionage
,

Officer

To Report

for Sea Duty
Grand Haven. Oct. 22 (Special)
-Lieut. Robert M. Wadewitz,

Power Break

who has been executive officer of
the U.S. C'oast Guard Training
station for some time, left Wod-

Holland Is Caused

nesda.v night to report to the district coast guard office at Boston.
Mass., for assignmenton a coast
guard vessel for duty nt sea.
Lieut. Ray P. (Jallivan, member
of the staff at the station,will
succeed Lieut. Wadewitz as
executive officer.

By Short

in

Circuit

West Section Cut Off

Two and

1

a Half Hours

By Outside Trouble

overseas since July.
A kickoff d. liner to launch the
"Since we are now in Sicily, we
Lieut. Wadewitz came to Grand
Power and light servlet
Commumt} -War chest campaign Haven a .vear ago as commanding
can describe North Africa more
restoredin Holland on Monday
freely," Sgt. Golds writes. ‘The
with a corps of fully instructed officer of the station, at which
after a breakdownIn the
towns we had most to do with were
collect scrap metals following their
and entlut.sia.stic volunteer work- time he succeeded Boatswain
Illness
Oran,
Algeria, and Tunis. Tunisia.
power plant that cut oft aervlcr^
of
first visit here Aug. 30 when they
ers, will be giv n tonight in the William P. Woods.
The buildings are much different
on two circuitsfor H houn and
were part of the task force of 800
Warm Friend tavein.
from those we are used to, with
on a third circuit for more thtnj
Five local men were accepted stone being the chief building matsoldiers which put on a salute to
Arrangements for the rousing
24 hours.
fot
service
in
branches
of
the I erial. The streets are much betevent are being handled by Mr. Illoess
Holland'sagriculture,industry and
army and navy following ph>si- ter than I expected, being largeI.andvvehr. Joe Geerds. pivsidentof
The trouble was caused by
labor.
Zeeland Oct 28 'Special >
ca! examinationsOct. 20 and 21. l.v paved. Some are rough, but
Holland community cheat, and
short circuit in the main k
The caravan of 20 army trucks the local selective service board then 1 seem to remember such
Mrs Jennie Bu.>ch. 48. wife of j\'cal Sleketef, Jr., county camof the generator, Assistant" Su|
8gt. John E. Golds
rolled into Holland at 4;30 p.m. announced today.
Gcrnt Bosch, died early this
things in the good old U. S. A.
of
Charles Vos explained. The si
Tuesday and set up headquarters
morning at hei home. 250 Alpine
"Another interestingthing about tinguished Service cross.
Accepted for the army were
circuit was so severe, he
in Holland armory. Following dinRobert F. Visschcr, 21 Fast 23rd North Afriea are the people. The1 "Keepingup to date on the new s A'e after a lingering illness.
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 Special) that it melted through a met
ner at the Man Jane lestaurant,
St., and Bernard J. Role, route 1. Arabs, of course, were a most un- is practically impossible.Maga Surviving besides the hu-band are
— Mrs. Maud H. Doddington,66. duct causing trouble on the1
many of the soldiers attended a
a transfer of Grand Haven. They UMlal S1£ht to us at first. Never /.incs and papers of the last three (owi daughters. Mrs. Albert
324 River St., Spring Lake, died citer end of the generator,
movie through courtesy of Henry
will report for dul} at Fort More had vvp seen the fair young months are very popular things. Kioosieimnnand Mrs. Harold
In her home yesterdaymorning. suiting in a slight explosion.The \
Carley.
I ladies all wrapped up in white, Of course, we are usually able to |\p,,(.|,,( Zeeland, Delia and BelSheridan, 111., Nov. 11
She
had horn ill for a number of generator was immediately
The trucks left on various routes
from head to foot. Exposingmore gel the Stars and Stripes or the u
>Ianf.«»
;tl home; three sons. John
u jui
mr Jia\
> were
^ ri c . .
•
« nv/nn , * m «
uv/i***
Accepted
for the
navy
years and seriously so for the off and ever} thing possible
all over the country Wednesday
past two months. She was born done to put the plant in wo!
y ."n far. I™' of »»oll«n‘«.
Heorge who is
after the men had breakfast in the William Paul Van Brag!. 225 ' of hy0"^
Once. , such journals as the Holland E'e- overseas, and Gilbert at home;
In Nunica Sept. 21. 1877, and lived
local restaurant.There was one lo- West 13th St . and Delbert Wier- dovvn at the sea. I saw an Arab mng Sentinel,
order. A second generator
in this vicinityall her life.
cal man on each truck to direct sema. route 5. who have already woman trying to wash her face j "Mail call of course is the great lour grandchildren;Mvvo sisters,
started, but it take* some
Mrs. Dick Voldorman and Mrs.
left Holland to report for service.
She was a member of Spring to get a huge generator in workthe route.
and si hi keep ,( covered. I could- thing. Sometimes, the mail Jum
Dick Flenhaas of Zeeland, five
Lake Baptist church, the Ladie» ing order.
The soldiers expressed their ap- Emmett Cqrtice. 730 Central nt tell whether she succeeded trickles in; then, it may stop altoAid society and the PTA.
preciationfor the city's efforts to Av*.. who passed h:s examina- or
gether, and suddenly' the flood 1,r'"hrrvHonr>- },Prman- Ben
The stand-by station at Fif
keep the entire group together tions previously,was sworn into 'The men are a great hunch In comes’ and the jeep 'can hardly H"d •,a,'ohKu,Prr>
Surviving are the husband. St. was ordered placed iit
for sleeping and meals.
the navy Seabees in Detroit at their baggy breeches or old white i hold it all. One letter mailed May ;"'d J(,nn Kuipers of Grand RapDavid R.; two daughters, Mrs. position to take the load
Accordingto Lieut. Edward A. the same
'robes, they parade up and down 20 reached me July 22. that's the 'dv
John Van Raalte of Holland and event further trouble devel
Yockcl who is in command of the
Ten local young men left Hoi- , and look pretty.They are a hap- record so far. but as long as
Funeral services will be SaturMrs. George H. Hubbard of
Power failed at 7:36 SJli'
soldiers, the caravan has been col- land this morning for Fort Cus- P>'-8o- lucky, carefree people. And get it. it's oka} The way we move dav at 1 30 p.m. at the home,
Spring Lake; three grandchildren wa.s resumed for the two circuit
lecting scrap in various counties in ter. Andrew Steketee of the Gid- don 1 8lvr a ^arn lor anything, i around, it's a wonder it ever private, and at 2 pm. from the
and a hall sister.Mrs. Ophelia at 9:08 a.m. Some outside trout
Michigan for n week and will con- eons was the speaker and
Americano soldiers have a lot (catches up to
Kusi Relormed church, •the Rev.
Cooper of Grand Rapids.
on the third circuit delayed
clude the tour Nov. 12. He com- Bulthuis led in pravei. Gideon i?[ ^un UlBl Ihcm — dirt and all. The ruins of ancient Carthage || Rvnbrandt officiating,with
vice there until 10:17 a.m.
Count&t Marla Pulaakl
mended the county salvage com- Testamentswere distributed 0st of’h1clmpn Wrar a 'd’lo red are near Tunis and all of us went |,Ur;af m Zeeland cemetery.The
third circuitis by far the
mittee of which John Van Dam is
cap or fez showing they are Mos- to see the place. A large part of |Kuh Uli| repose at the Ynicma l»aign chairman of the National Initiation Is Feature
circuit In the city and se
chairman for its fine promotional
lems. or a dark blue fez designat- it was excavated by an expedition
war
hind.
Funeral home until Friday afterthe entire western part of
ing their Jewish nationality.
work.
from the University of Michigan noon and may be seen at the res(Test workers will have the add- 01 Special 0ES Meeting
John Knyers Surprised
The caravan came from Alle"The language is what really
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. city, Central park, the Graala
<h1 treat of hearing Countess Maria
W). T!*y wont ldpn,r Knl|ay (rom7 ,ua|)M,
drives one crazy. The Arabic af- in for stone buildings in those
gan where the men were housed On 82nd Anniversary
1'ufa.skirelate .some of her exciting 40, held a special meeting Thurs- road and other places in
in the high school and given meals
John Kuyers, who mak's his P,,al,et ls entirely different from days. too. with many of the houses
experiences the past summer in day which featured initiation and area.
in a church and restaurant. The home with Mrs. Louise Wylie, 26 0Urs; they even write from right i having fancy tile floors. Often a Detective Hunt* Dog
coining out a dangerous counter- the honoring of all master masons
All available linemen and* tl
trucks will leave at 4 p.m. Wed- East 16th St., was surprised Wed- ,0 *(>f’ ,0 make it harder. Then , '‘Hie place for the family altar
'I'} mission in her native and who are members of the order.
trouble crew concentrated on the
Instead of Persons
nesday for Grand Rapids and will nesday Oct. 20 the occasion being Hiere is the French language, but "'as found.
Nazi-occupied Poland. Now in this
An appropriate duet was sung by area to locate the trouble. Pows
hia 82nd birthday anniversary. Re- i man> °f those words are close "There was a large open amphlcollect Kent county scrap today.
Detective Harris Niou>ma of the count n on a secret mission, the Miss Ruth Pierson and Miss Kay was restored without any
Most of the men in the caravan freshmenlswore served featuring pnouKh to ours so we can under- theatre there among the ruins. local police department toda.v was count<,sswill stop over in Holland Simpson. Officersgave short talks ticular "cause" being located on
have been travelingon one army a decorated birthdaycake with s,and a little How the Fernch do the stage and part of the seats doing a little private "detecting | r>n rout' to Chicago in behalf of and Arthur Van Duren responded. the circuit, Mr. Vos said.
project or another since May. par- eight and two candles, represent 1 raI,*° 11 nff' Where we say yes 1 still remaining. It is much on the ' for h;.s bird dog which disappearedthe National war fund,
Visitors were present from HolThe breakdown caused consU
ticipatingin salute programs, ing the 82 years. Mr. Ku.vers r?- 0r no 11 la^cs ’hpni at least half °rder of the one~at Castfr park. Wednesdaymorning while Nieu- j At the kickoff dinner all volun- land chapter No. 429.
able inconvenience throughout
helping quell race riots and other ceivwi cards and
an dour ,0 sa>' such a thing. Of the way the seats go up the hill j sma ua.- hunting vv.iii a com- i,v,- workers will he given full
Refreshmentsconsisting of
city. Production was halted
activities.
Guest.s included bus children. <oursp. we stand there pulling our an^ t*10 ^tage at the Ixittom. ; pan ion 2'j miles noitliwisi ol , ddails of Ui campaign,and etch pumpkin pie and coffee were servwar plants, housewives in
[one will receive his working kit of ed by Mrs. Arthur White and comM^yor Henry Geerlings greeted grandchildren and a few friends. , hai'iLunt‘l the conversation ends. "A k’ood way to end is with the .
midst of the wjfkl)' family wi
They
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.
""amway.
or
streetcar.
;
Arab
salute,
which
is
given
wilh)
'Hie
two
hunters
had
shot
thr
e
assignments,
work
sheet«,
the soldiers as th?y arrived *nd
mittee.
were obliged te wait and housef
had supper with them. Army offi- Ku.vers,Miss Evelyn Kuyers. Miss ! s,<‘m Tiitc something, espec- 'h,> 'f’ft hand. They salute anv • ,-(Kk |)(ieas.inisby 11 a.m. w.ien tags, and final instructions. Team
and. buildings got cold wi
cers conferred with salvage leaders Muriel Kuyers. Egbert Kuyers, ; (a .7 m (,ran- Fhey have
even me -and we get a t>ig 1 the} missed the <iog. The} searched j captainsaie r. quested by Mr.
Former Local Resident
electrically • controlled
in regard to routes and other plans. Mr. and Mrs. Heime Kuyers, Miss ! Il!,lp pars "‘th crazy trailers ! kick out of it.*
uiuil 3 p.m. when thd dct-cLve Landwehr to obtain At onco the.
M. W. Osborn of iIk* war produc- Dorothy Kuyers. Marinas Dome- . onK heliind. People hang on
| liad to return to Holland to report
dinner reservations of their team Succumbs in Detroit
tion board who is traveling With bos, Jo.vce and Henrietta Dome- 0V(,>' 'be cars when full inside. The Engagement of Local
loi work ai 4 pm. Tlie (act dial uuikcrs '(» that a complete at- Wonl ha5 been received of the , Telephone calls kept all thi
the caravan said that if any places bos. Carl De Feyter, Mrs. Clara cars makc ,prr‘fic speed too -one
j ‘he dog d..'appeand in a com I rid
t mdamv will be
death of Addison D. Johnson, 74, lines at the board of
works office continuously In
are missed, they should get In Da\is of Holland and Mr. an<| Mrs < an Ualk n(,ar,-vas ,asI- The fares Couple Is Announced
neur .t load leads 1.1c ovv n 1 to
Ho, idqiiitriris for die campaign, former resident of Holland, which
ilro mosl 'pav-<>nalile. however.'
touch with salvage leaders and ar- John Van Duine of
Is lie\r i!i. brown and while Enghav • Don spt up in the Hiw 01 | 0(:cunod in pie homo of his daugh- War plant officials generally
Announceimmt
is
mad'
'he
.
isiarimgat a half franc— one rent.
rangementswill be mack- to make
eU k building, where for several|,,r
aflpr an .Uncss of cepted the situation with belt
engagem 'nt of Miss Miidi.d June L'h 1 \< r ua.' picked up li} a cai
M< mw nle N. aMU^ 'il l leaving d.,^
the collectionas the drive is .open
^ l"> Jai'roads- lo<)- ai'P lemark.1-1 week ('amp Fire g.rls. several months.
grace than some of the h
Van
Dvke.
route
4,
10
s
.unan
•‘Me all Wiusile and no train aluntil Nov. 15. The entire program Kev. Yander
evcivilung to his .'I<*utliing alnht}. |,n(
undi'i Me .'ii|>ervi>,on
of Mrs. L. L'.
Sumving aro two daughters. wives.
First Class Clarence
Nv.uuf
was planned by John McGillis of
Ho.' .idvoii..'mgin ‘I'hc N 111,1101 R < d. wei • tuisil} engaged .11 Mrs. Floyd Moore of Detroit and
special auxiliary plant at
Accept. Local
s"''m '0 carr>' la,R<’ 731 Highland Ave .Mi-.s \ •,
the war production board, generand olio! g a rowaid
'ti.ngng the lags that will he Mrs. Ervin Gliick of Chicago; two Holland hospital provided light*'
a
daughter
of
Mi
. • .! Mis
Word has been reee.vod here "The money is popularly called
al chairman for salvage in Michia'e<J li 1 he eampa.gn.
grandchildren,and one sister. Mrs. although somewhat unsatisfiOj
that the Rev. Marina' Winder wallpaper, because it is so large Jacob Van Dyke and Seaman Nvgan.
tor}-, for the operating room,
hof
is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
M,
Ida Baumann of Grand Rapids.
Ixl
Mrs.
Clara
B.
Herban
Zvvaag,
pastor
of
Lament
Chi\st.an
! »nd there is 'o much of it. It
Simon Borr, Ottawa county
x-ray equipment could not bfl
Reformed
church,
has
accepted
tiic conics in 5. IP. 20, 50. loo and ],- • 10,f
Five Holland Archers
chairmanfor the offices of civilian
01 Grand Haven Dies
Mi's Van )} ko u,|.
used. Shortly after the main
call extended to him In Central 000 francs, each getting larger.
Urge*
Farmer*
to
Order
defease, said today that the colGrand Havdi. )d. 28 'Spec „iD To Hunt Allegan Deer
from Holland 11, gn
failed, the elevator was attache
lection of heavy scrap metals Avenue Christian Relormed Goins are in two francs, one and
Mi'. C!ai|i B. Herii.iii.76, dwcl
to the auxiliary line. There wtl‘
for 1944
church.
The
Rev.
1). H. Walters,one-half francs: and in ten cent- June and Soaman Nvii
At le.i'i |i\p opt im. st ic archers Fertiliier
throughout the count> Wednesday
in til-- home ol her si'tiu. Mrs
no "dramatic" situation in th*!
of Holland will pa'ii into the wilds
former
pastor
of
tne
clunrii.
is 1 inies and five centimes The latter 1 lon<‘(* al •Sa'1 ^'1
Grand
Haven
Oct.
28
'Special)
by 72 soldiers and 20 arm>
Robe i t Moiv. 2b l iankliii Si , .11
now president of the R.’lonnod have holes in the middle and
a"'lllmk Fiipi
ol Allegan Monda} for Me open- - Predictingthat the 194! de- hospital,and the main inconve
lucks was j,at iMac tor}. He said no
1 15 a m. toda.v . She had been in
,1 dulv. Ho
BUile Institutein Grand Rap,d'. Tumsian coins have Arabic as
ing ol Hie Ixnv and arrow deer mand for fertilizer will be great- lence was felt in the lai
figuiev were available on the
ill III allh lor llliee .veal ', seriotl'
S. n. 1'
The
new
pastor
served
1 h * I^i- "ell a'
French
writing
A
cumberspniiinF,<":',*’
111
' ^
S .I'Oll.
er than in 1943. L. R. Arnold, which halted operations until tLw_
amount collected but indicated
ly 'o lor 'ne pa'i lew months.
HHith Pacificsince Aug 1*,
moni
church
for
the
(gist five some s.vstem to say Hie least,
county agriculturalagent, urges power was. resumed at 10:17
Th.live
Waller
and
Joe
Althat it might be slightlv under the
She wa' Ikiiii hi llollv Julv 26.
years. He is a native of Spr.ng Sgt. (kilds also told of the counvei'on. Bud Eastman. Leo Z.vcn farmers to cooperate by storing
More Inconvenience was note "
county quota of 465 tons
1867, and had made lier home
and N- al llouiman sa.v Hie month- fertilizer as it arrives from the i0 the Warm Friend tavern whe:
Anyone having scrap that was Lake and also 'erved a chuiHi m 1 try and the crops grown there, Mrs. Carl Myrick Is
with
h>'!- 'I'ter. lor the pa'i ten
laictor. Kan.s. He is a gradual' of stating. "Northern Atriea is divlong i ,i '< hi ni'i ead of i ne 14 da}?. , manuf ad uror so i ha t no hot tle-|f^P elevator halt ed about threo
not picked up
Wedne>dav s
.veai' ' nee Hie death of her husdm? is requested to tall County Calvin colleg' and seminar} and l(lpd inlo four pari'. French Moc- Hostess to SS Class
band. Frank Ibuiian. :u Milwau- .n 1,K i-.-M Will give th.m the:: -nerk will occur. He said there is fPCl from ,hp ]0bby floor, and the/
has a wife and three child:
n<'co, Spani'h Morocco. Algeria
b.M ch.m.c ever lo bring down a,™ possibility of manufacturers 1 (.,eva(or a(or crawled ouL‘
Mrs. ('ail Myrick mb-M : d kee.
Chairman John Van Dam or an.v
'in i' ed liv two 'is: a"d Tunisia the Iasi ’ luo the
nQ ]ights a, the degk
memlKu’sof tile Fahochu > mda} ter'. Mi' More and Mr- 1’eic'r l,u,k (loe or lawn. Many Robin Coring the product for future or-[Thcie
of the chairmen in live sectionsof
ones where we were. The coastal sciiool cia.'.s of Firsi M. ,d.-i
ders.
Hood'
aie
exixvled
to
converge
the county and arrangementswill Kay Gordon De Vries
Buitenwi rt botli ol Grand Haven;
area, from 50 to 100 miles wide. chuich m hep home. 77 \\
He urged farmers to apply to or in the dark stairwaysuntil
on AM gan count} from all d.iecloth seven m- (•e' and In ivphc'W
he made to make the colL'dion.
local dealers now. Th.x means,
.
known as the Tell, consuls of si., Mondav n.ght. IX vot.
The} include Phil Van Hartesveldt, Celebrates Birthday
FuB.iai 'el'v iei ' wiM h,- held : .oil' bn Hie .stai i of i he hunt.
said, that the farmer should de- }*iew (’oId ,,pcausr,,,p Jokers art|
•>} feiiil,. plains wuh valleys ln charge of Mrs. Buna
Holland; George Van Koevermg,
from to, \ ,n Zaniwiek and Son
Kay Gordon De Vr: s wa' goes
termine what crops are to go m ‘‘leclncall} controlled
Ze'land; Martin Van Schelven, of honor at a party Tue'day after- land '"U^i l/Tn/u^h '’n';,, kIuFuner.,|
lia ini ''aturdav at '*5" Mrs. W.
C. Carter Die*
ha"' Wh
next vear and how much fertilizer; rm,‘'d PrpM service at The
Grand Haven; Roy Lowing. Hudp m v ,i
D' . II Bo die v of 1 he
Senimel was halted for an hour.!
he will need.
Suddenly
in
Chicago
Method,
sonvillc. and Fd Dinkel. Coopersur-'n
oft'nalmg.
Bur^nnnTr^^/Tlie^af^i
...... . ‘n "
and a half, as was most of thef
v die.
;a! w:!! '• ill Lake Forc't cvin-'Word ha' been received here
wa.s Riven in las home. 266 Fast "Agricultural products naturalactivity
the composing room
"} ten
DorotM'.,
ol the (ie.iHi Tue'da} mglit in me Peter Elenbaas Die* at
The Holland scrap has been 11th SI. Halloween motifs were , ly include much wheat and
K
since the linot.vpemachines are;
and
Ruth
Gunn,
and
M,
r.eS
dumped on a pile m the old tan- us’d in decorations,and favors ti,r natives including the rhilBi 'bv ler.an liO'p.tal.Chicago, of
operated by clerMricit}. A special
Age of 86 in Zeeland
,.tiner} lot. Oth 'r salvage centers are werc given to the guests. Mr'. Idron. seem to live on bread and Orlo Barton. Herbert !>• kMi '
'. al ter of ('astle pai K
Farewell Party Given
wire brought in cop} which had^
;
Zeeland.
Oct.
28
Special)
Petin Zeeland. Grand Haven, Hudson,nd Cmcag'i. She had been ill fo1
•nioma* Dp Vrta, wn«l rMrwh. |»-inp. Also Cnm „ ar,- i,aHpy'oai'F
K'
er Flenhaas. 86. died Sunda.v morn- been missed.
:d
and
vtlle and Coopersville.Van KoevFor Martin Dyhstra
Me pat five weeks bit dealii
corn, jKitatoes flax and tobacco.jyup’“‘
Officers in police cars were able
| mg in las home, 300 FaM Mam St.
onng, Zeeland chairman, estimatGuests included Bobby Van will, cattle grazing imjionant m
A farewell party was given Fri- w a ' 'iidden.
Surviving are Luce .son*. Antiion} to maintain communicationsovi
ed the amount collectedin his ter- D}ke. Chuckle Hill, Ronny Van | some sectors. Wine and olive od
day h\ Miss Dorothv 1 loving in
S,.iv.vors !nrlud> '.he husband
Hie radio system, but could not
ntoi} at 20 tons
honor of Marvin D.vksira. who and iwo eb.ldien, Mr- h. Ken- i I. of Zeeland. ArlOui J.. of Orange
Dvke. Carol Van D.vke. Jimmy are among the leading exports of Mrs. TardHI Is
ICit}. la and Henry F. of Man- call the police .station where thl
[ilaii' 'o leave lor army service m
Siegers. Freddy Larsen and the both
i
R.itel.M n! (’lev i and and
istee; lour daught t.s. Mrs. B. M. equipment is electrically COn«L
Thur'yiav
Game' were played t iilbert
guest of
| Theatres
Africa are great 1 "Efl fo
DOSn
A -in l ie, NC,
bo} s
Fine Muskegon Man on
Hargermk of Manistee. Mrs trolled. To remedy the situation,
and
a
two-course
lunch
served.
; things. lickets are soldsa
'Hie marriage of Mrs (!•
t ne
^( nool.
Henry Baron of Zeeland, Mrs. (’ the de'k sergeant sent out calif 4
Drunk Driving Charge
advance for Jhe main floor. Tardiff of Norl.i Shore d
'o Mr. D.vk'tra received gifts from
'I'hi funeral services will be
Miss Dena Speet Is
Berens of Middleville,and Mrs. A I from a squad car parked at the p
the
group
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Spc
iben.
wo
G.
L's
come
and
have
[
Vem
F.
Badi.
also
of
Holland
was
(Special)
held Frida} in Chicago.
Kctting of Midland Park, N. J.; 17 station
Those present were Lois and
- Paul E. Van Riper. <40, 1621 Feted on Birthday
to pay more for the balcony than solemnizedThur.'day. Oci. :1 m
Mi and Mrs. (’arierwere sum- grandchildren; four great grand- 1 .Monday morn.ng is the worst!
Marlink. Celia Lambers.
Pans St.. Muskegon, was arrested
th' home of Mr. and Mi
1, i
,
, <a
A group of friend, and ne.ghbprs
rouw.
a’n'lalt
Rutli
Lamar.
Donna
Vander
Vliet!
UTs a' ('ii',lr I,ark lur children'
,,hildrcn: tvsn
‘"o hrtithrr«
brothers.Ivauc
Daac Elenb](, •(;me for a breakdoxvn
abom 10 p.m. Wednesday by state j
home „f Mrs
Raffenaud. 119 West, 16m St
p.i't
30
years
baas
of
Los
Angeles,
Calif,
and
comers had that to pay but up Judge Ravmond Smitli ix'riormed Belly and Louis Dykstra. Alma
power, pubbe works offtda
Jacob Flenbaa.s of Holland, and
St Fer^tam31. 0 hal''mn<' T'l,' !
l['rt'nUI' honor' never were so lucky as to be in
and Dorothy Hoving. Bud Lamar.
^aid. Tim extra load caused by
I he ceremony.
with a car driven by I brated her birthday anniversary. town two days in a row. Most
After a wedding dinner for the
Provides
Hyde Bradley, 33, of route 3. I A luncheon was sened by Mrs. films were American,and it cer- immediate families, iheVoup' • ft AMr1” av crnpk DyXMro ^ \rUiur
tors caused added complications.J
Cedar Springs.
tainly was fun to see Hip actors for a short trip to Chicago Mr. Grocnhof and Harold Lambers.
Glasses to Needy
The last plant failureoccui
Van
lodged In the Ot- j
Mrs' J
a,’d Mr$ and actresses move their bps m and Mrs. KaHi are now a' Home
Glasses will be provided two Vander Laan Believed
on two occasions last July 11. At
English and talk in French.
tavva county jail Wednesday night
needy ca'es as result of action
on North Shore drive.
Will Leave Soon lor
that time it was on a Sunday
Invited guests wer-’ Mesdames
"Another sight was a baseball
and this morning, when arraigned
taken at the meeting of the Jun- To Be Pri*oner of
and the power failed for 10 ml
before justice Peter Ver Duin on
Hudsonvillc, Oct. 28 -Staff Sgt.
Pastorate in Illinois
ior Welfare league Tuesday night
utes near 10 am. and about
a charge of driving while drunk,
L. Olgert Speaks
... ......
. .....
. .....
in the Woman's Literary club. In' James H. V'ander Laan, member
Grand
Haven.
Oct. 28 (Special'
in the late after
paid a $60 fine and $4.25 costs. As
Rev. Arthur Fbeling, pastor of P'ans for the raisingof funds for of a Flying Portress crow
thp 'nrst Vroakdown "S
G. Heneveld, S. Hen-veld. p.
Co
Men’,
'Brotherhood
Van Riper who is personnel manSt. Paul's Evangelical
Walters, P. Hoving, J. Tuckef, G. army dignitaries,and bat
Rev- Lambert Olgers of Sixth formed
ager at a local plant and is en• "auis
church ol Grand
gaged in defense work. Justice Jipping and Miss Minnie Jipping. throw a little ball around. Firs, ' Reformed church addressed mem- and S( pclpr.s chuiTb jn Grand i named chairmen of a bridge-baz- 1 following receipt of a letter Tues- the new power plant. At tHi
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In European Theater

Conditions in North Africa during the invasion by the Allies are
described by Sgt. John F. (k)lds in
a Jet ter to his mother, Mrs. A.
H. Golds, 55 West 13th Si.
Sgt. Golds, who was the first
selectee from Holland to enter
training,is now in Sicily. He left
Holland in November. 1941, and
went overseas in the early spring
of 1943. He is in the ordnance
department, having l>een transferred from the medical detachment before leaving for overseas.

In City Last August
Seventy-two soldiers of Camp
Waterloo near Jackson were back
in Holland on Wednesday to
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Bond Sales of Pupil*
It

Fined on

Over Three Thousand
Pupil* In the

Drunk-Disorderly Charge
Gerrit- Zuverink, West Eighth
St., was assessed fhw and costs

*1,490 In bonds since the start of
the fall term in September wcordof $13:33 wfien arraicned in Holland on Monday before Jusitce ihg to Miss Elizabeth Gibbs, in
charge of publicity.
of the Peace George Cabal I of
Zeeland on a drunk and disorderly*
charge.
Mail Meeting fur Local
Zuverink was arrested by local
police Saturday night on River Restaurant Operators
meeting,of all restaurant
Ave. and was lodged in the local
jail over the- week-end. Justice operators of Holland. Zeeland and
Caball stipulated that if he does Saugatuck is called for Friday at
not pay his fine and costs by 7 pjn. 7:30 p.m. Inf the local ration
Saturday he must serve 10 days in office. Several matters of importhe county Jail.
tance which require discussion in
Zuverink's name was nut on an open meeting will be brought
Holland's Hack hit.
up. ....

A

one bunch of Americanoes would ^rs 0[,^c Men s Brotherhood
of HaXf>n ,ownshinfor ,hn IiaU ^Jaar to l>e held Dec. 3. and the
’IJ "‘ Haven townshipfor the past sev- 1 aa'' to be held Dec. 3. and the
yell and then the other. The First Reformed church at
Inr en years, will preach Ms farewell hours following the businessmeetArabs would look at each other niehth inUathlerlrh.^tinTvrU?nC!aj sermons at both churches Sunday jng was devoted to sewing for,the
night in the church. Two 'ocal
.....
.... . I nrninH

e was (caused
d«y «o his parents, Mr. and Mrs. time, the trouble
L. S. Vander Laan, from another an automatic protective devi
son. Charles, who is with
on a turbine.
army in England.
Charles wrote that members of
the squadron who returned t Wave Nelvina Wiersema
Bcnsenv ille, 111., a Chicago sub- derella."
presentedin the England after the raid, reporte Transferred to Indiana
Newly-electedofficers of the
them.
j high school auditorium Thursday they had seen members of this
Seaman Second Class Neh
particular crew parachute* to saf"Since the weather is mostly group include Henry Wiersema,
presldept: A. Ni«nhuj,, vice-presi-|p'f,fU«^1 5c,'mo" St. ‘‘tl°r"°<|nWiersema of the Waves has
ety. The plane, it was said, Was
sunshine amt little rain, irrigation
done .TaXn Von Ur lJ cn.rnlarv.!
presented Ht the
transferredto the Universityof li
shot out of the formation.
is quite a problem. The Arabs, dent; Jake Van Dyke, secretary;
10
a.m.
service
and
at St. Peters fflgh School Stadents
diana at Bloomingtonfor
somehow, have mastered the art and Alvin Potter, treasurer.
al the 2 p.m iService. His Peace ,
» »• v
.*
the storekeeper'sdivision,
of well-digging.They really .have
church has 500 members and st. Attend Wi-f Convention *
completingher basic
Wood,
Stephan
tt
Attend
wells 75 or more feet deep, about Precision Employes
Paul's hps a membership of 200. ' Tim Harrison. George Miner
Hunter college in the
ten feet in diameter and ‘paved’
.Since coming to Grand Haven i and Bill Zonnebelt attended the Tourist Directors Meet
trainingin the n:w division
all the way down with stone and Back at Work Today
Rev, Ebeling has been president Tulip district Hi-Y conference in
C. C. Wood and E. P. Stephan of similar to that In the
qement
„AIf employes returnedto work of the Ministers’ association of Grand Rapids Tuesday night in Holland, members of the board of ter Corps of the
"All the people were expert today al the Holland Precision Grand Haveh and Spring Lake;
the Y. M. C. A. building as dele- directors of the West Michigan Wiersema, daughter
scavengers. An Arab's day was a Parts, according to the personnel president of the Grand Haven
gates of the Holland High school Tourist and Resort association, tor and Mrs. Ben Wiersema,
great success if he could return director who said that sugoUations Messiah community chorus and
Hi-Y. A discussion was held on plan to attend a meeting of the romain at Indiana university
home at night Vith a couple G. I. are now under way to adjust dif- one of the leader^ in the city ad- how to plan programs and meet- board in Grand Rapids tonight
weeks. She was at Hunter
boards off a G. I. box. If he re- ferences which resulted in a walk- visory council. Rev. and Mrs. ings of the high school Hi-Y clubs.
preceding the 26th annual meeting a moqth. Last Saturdayan.
turned with the whole box, he be- out of five-sixths of the employes Ebeling will move to lllinpis next
A banquet preceded the evening of the association which will be were guests of the univi
came eligiblefor th* Arab Dis- Tuesday.
* week.
meeting.
held in Pantlind hof|l Thursday.
football game.
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Kenneth Delbert Uhgejani, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Langejans
of
of route 6, has begun his recruit
training the;V. &.,i*val training station In Farragut, Ida., the
largest in the west For the next
in
several weeks he will be instructNaval Aviation Cadet Kendall ed in military discipline, the fundamentals of seamanship and unto get into uniform ind
R. Chapman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Chapman of Virginia park, dergoing intensive physicsj hard- begin special training in England
ening.
h^s completed three months of
to fit him u a combat pilot for
Harold Van Lente, son o( Mr.
physical conditioning and ground
and Mrs. Ben Van Lente of route the NethorUndi. royal air force in

1

lys Legislalioii

28, 1948

News

No

Is

land and. his machine gun squad
goes credit for killingmore Japs,
fT?rhaps, ttirfn anv other unit of fh6
126th infantry ' during the New
Guinea campaign,it was revealed
today as exploits of western Michigan men in the battle front of
the southwesternPacific were reviewed on the third anniversary of
their entering the service actively.

Solution to

WorkProMems
^Rotary Speaker Call*
-For Cool Reaionini by

Men

The War Manpower commission

who will -be
able to work pantime or fulV
time in essential industnea^ in
is seeking workers

Holland and

Management

,

,

dub Thursday noon m

r

t&jk
^
,, ... , e^r discovered Sgt. Zictlow lying,
the Warm „„ s|lt trem.h tn() sw#^

'

Waukegan.
.

i

'

Mr. Ape ley presentedhis ee*
hlIfJnl° ^ trench and
• . to Uie group thioUgl^t^i unconscjousnpss
the sorgeanf then choked hjm. injo
marks
and ran
medium of
Uirpuah with Japs own sword,
his father-in-law, wh.rb he had ^flow., motiicr, RIcHard
brought up to date and which he — *
^Ihson, won distinction recently

etter,

the placement

Sgt. George Zletlow

department

Training

Netkedauds

prs-flight school at Athens. Ga..
and has been ordered to the naval
air station at Memphis. Tenn., to
begin progressive flight training
preparatoryto joining a combat
Unit. Chapman was graduated
from Holland high school in 1941
and attended Michigan State coltlage, East Lansing, for one year.
He completednaval flight preparatary school at Natchitoches. La.,

period. In assisting the farpiqri,
tlie war Ixiard has arranged ilor
a member of their hoard to't^
the United Slates employment'
fice in Holland on Tuesday" jiff
noons. This member will pass-W
the eligibility of such case, ff a
farmer receives the approval, $ .
the war board he Is referred

Friend tavern by Casper Apejey.l dnwn, was about to fix the Holpresident of the Atlas Powder Qq. j lapd soldier. By a quick movement,
of
•
ziptk>w seized the Jap by the legs,

BussckerJohs

school work at the U. S. navy

The Ottawa county war boai^
is cooperating In allowing ’dif
eligiblefarmer to obtain -’wjt
work during the farmers' i

Oapt. Mitchel Haan, now home
on leave in Grand Rapids, said he
“Human Relationships jn Bujrl- 1 has seen the jungle littered with
ness' was the subject of the
bodies in front of Zietlow’s
delivered to tho Holland Rotary
»n,pl.<vment. Onee « Jap ofh-

Labor,

vicinity.

Holland

the
of e

ikipd baa

Tuned Slates employment sen-icoibeensen
national "hoofers the fannei*
•*,

to.a

for
T training
rn to Cal-

RAF

4, was recently appointed platoon which he enllfted as a volunteer
commanderfrom the cadet ranks here, Justiff Boucher, 25, of route
of the navy V-12 unit at..Cuifra) i departedon. Monday for New
Michigan college at ML Pleasant. York to completeenlistment preHe will serve in this capacifcfljh liminaries before aailing for the
til the end of the present semest- British Isles.
er and upon graduation ' will be
Busscher, who has more than

transfefrredto a’ midshipman 110 solo hours logged as a civilschool, leading toward «• com- ian flyer, has been active in the
mission as ensign in the naval re- local wing of the civil, air patrol
serve.
in which he served as a lieutenant. He was formerly employed
and was transferredto Athens
at the Chris-Craft plant here.
from flic CAA war training serBoucher, a graduate of Holland
vice school in New Orleans.
high
school in the class of 1936,
1 Loi»'s Arthur Van Dyk, son of
took his civilian flight training in
the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of 116
Grand Rapids several years ago
E. Lorett St., Charlotte, formerly
and for some time owned a plana
of ( entral park, has been named
in partnership with Gradus Geura temporary olfioer in the army
ink. His CAP wx>rk Included
RPaevlnrirl,raii?inurpr08ram
Six applicationsfor bUildlntfper-courses in navigation and meteorth
°f‘ mils anting to 5798 were f 11- ology. as well as some military
,
nit .of
PrP'pn' ed last week with City Clerk Os- training and discipline, all of
fh«t ar° rola,P( MPach wppk sn | car Peterson, a decrease of $8,380 which was taken Into account by

Six Persons Seek

Sgt. Ziotlow joined the
ki’i
guards more than seven years ago I The only exception (6. this pro*' ‘
ek whl?
He was born in Detroit and is .I 'cedun? is, ih regard to nten \v'l(jt!
ia
.1^1 been ingraduate of Holland high school. . a Jl" "or HC' classification. Anvotfe'
tor
ttton the past live
His wife residesin MiLskegon Having this classification must
months. His wife, the former
make application directly to the Ruth Fisher of Grand Haven, arivvnr hoard which meets each
rived from CaliforniaThursday to
j Tuesday morning at the AAA
visit relatives in Holland and
opnortunitv-Hfor'in h ^ i21'^ an fr°m the previous wppk'« total off Netherlandsarmy officials when
! headquarters in
(h .md Haven.
Grand Haven. Lieut. Bosworth is opportunityfoi leadership. 59 170 .vujrh represented10 ap- he volunteeredfor service as a
The members oi nr luaul pass th- m n of Mr *r,d Mrs. R. M.
Pvt. Mildred F. Cole of Holland 1 ph'ca, Ions
including two new ^er in the Dutch air force which
'on a case as a u .hole It approval Bo-woiili, 7 west 13th St.
was a member of a WAC unit the : |,()US0,
is attached to the British RAF.
reason cooly among themselves in
io go to work in industry is
fVfrnL,«ai?in£
i,, Forl Des! The applicationsfollow:
Mrs. Busscher, the former Dororder to obtain constructive sblUgiven by the war hoard, the L’C
than -800 women were Ident}’ MK'ttay Nykamp. secret
i
at Honin’ r"y t'V'1
Leslic "o'tman. 272 West 21st othy Fisher of Holland,will re.or 3(' applicant is then sent to
m> at Hondo' Tpx Joos 'v,tn St., single stall garage. 16 by 20 main here. The young flyer is the
following this thought" witH • 1 Byp8cnt for the afteinoon session tary; and Mrs. Simon De Wcerd,
the army in which soldiers can feet. $160: self, contractor.
i the selective service hoard who
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bussdiscussion of the Golden Rule 'in qf.the semi-annualWomen's Mi*- I treasurer i reelect ud'. Other offihe
replaced by Wars now numcher, of 345 West 17th St.
sionary union of the Classes of errs are Mrs. Pool, president; may or may not approve ol applibusiness of modern America,
In England Busscher looks forApeley showed arguments regarit Holland and Zeeland, ahd an Mrs. Clarence De. Graaf. second cant working in industry
,,X)
The Allegan county L S D A
ward to meeting Joseph and Marlag its practibilityor lack of ft. overflow audience attended U1f* vice-president;Mrs. George GntJ'001 Roo,inE c°"
the
vln Aardema and James WoldHe used .several illustrations ffoni eiening session in Central Avenqe ter. dh*. slant secretary; Mrs. J. war board is operating
ring, Holland men who volunteerhk experience to lend force ttf his Christian Reformed church Thurs- Breen; corresponding secretary; same manner. 'but me day has not
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special) 4. was
ed for service with the Dutch air
concept of the treatment th«l day. Mrs. Robert Pool, president,j and Mrs J. Grevengbcd,assistant been set when a representative
enrolled recently in the , $75; self, contractor.y
the Ixiard will he in the I'm
‘ annua^ rf'P0rt °f County Agforce several months ago and took
should be accordedto labor.
presided at both meetings, and treasurer.
pre-radio naval training school
Bertha Rutgers, 230 West 17th preliminarytrainingat Guelph,
.One picture showed clearl^that Mks Hazel Ann Qeleo served ;is ' The meeting was closed by the States employment semce oflicc. I rind1 oral Agent L. R. Arnold located on the campus of Wright
the obligation of an employer organist.
Farmers
Allegm county 'vhl(:h Rrwntrd ^ thp ^ard Junior college in Chicago where St., reroof house and garage, $208; Ont., before going overseas. The
.Rev. K. Kooisfra
Netherlands army has now discon(JOes not end with the payment bf
•eekmg
employment,
omrr
nisors last 'vepk shows he is taking a four-weekrefresa- Gernt Hoving. contractor.
.Tire Rev. Thomas Yff of
During the supper hour Mrs.
•>ames A. Bennett. 675 State tinued the base at Guelph and all
ft(jpagc, but rather begirts,at this
-T
men.
, ,n make
of
the er course prior to being assigned
sonvllle conducted a devotional IT Schripsema presided, and a
ppint. He claimed further that dis;
cation for farm releases in th(, ! >par were connected With war ac- to an advanced specialized radio St . reroof part of house, $210; flyers in the European theater are
period at the afternoonmeeting.
Gernt Hoving, contractor.
tiv.tios.
being trained at RAF bases In
tlftctionsbetween white collar
school. He wax selected for this
service
M. C. West. 81 West Eighth St.. England.
These projectsincluded the food training on the basis of recruit
workers and manual laborers, plus and the Rev, Jacob Ramps of Life, was presentedby a group office at any tune. Plans have
I'oroof part of house, $65; Gerrlt
production program, salvage, ma- training aptitude test scores.
Volunteers for. the Netherlands
lack of appreciation on the part Rehoboth* N.M., spoke on mjssiun I from the pine Creek church,
been made tor a clearance until a
Hoving, contractor.
so
air force and other branches of
chinery.repair and farm labor. The
service
of the employe, create much . 6f ttprk among, he Indians in that, 0|>enlng with a song
Robert
V.
Meyer.
18.
son
of
member of the yy.ir board can
the Dutch army, navy or merthe unrest in the free enterprise territory.Gernt Dykman tojd oi led by the Rev. D. fl Walters,
agent also cooperated with the sel- Mr. and Mr? George H. Meyer of
the home mission work being ear- the evening session featuredde- spend a half-day in the Holland ective service board with inference
chant marine may obtain informasystem of the United States. J
route
6. Paul F. Overbook,son of
William J. Kievit Dies in
tion about these services at the
1Using statisticsas proof, Mr ried on in Uie Holland classis,an<J votions by the Rev. Martin Bolt office.
j to defering farm youth. Roy LowMr. and Mrs. John W. Overbeek
office of the Netherlands museum
went on to show that testimony 'was givenUy Mrs* Wag- and music by the Hudsonville With industry needing more | ing served as assistant in th* pro- of route 4. and Kenneth Rank. 21. Home of Son on Route 2
in the city hall here. The should
iry Of this age has IxpproV- ner oLHard^nvyk. Music- copsv/* male chorus. Speakers of ,#th? men at oner, fai-mers who have : gram to ease the critical farm la- son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wilham John Kievit, 71, died have at least a working knowrtrther than destroyedoppor- eq, of,
ut. two
ttfo hi
‘ '
-4 Palm- evening were Miss Trna Huizenga completed tiunr work are asked lx)r situation.
duets
by Mrs. ll.
Raak of route 2. are three new Saturday afternoonin the home
to appear at the Holland oflicc.
tunity for working men and that bos apd Mrs. C. Vos.
Mr. Arnold continued the 4-H recruitswho have reported to the of his son and daughter-in-law,Mr. lpd*e of the Dutch language, Serof the African Sudan mission and
<
larger numbers of machines » tXiring' the business, meeting,
program a.> a major extension pro- T. S. naval training station at and Mrs. Jacob Kievit, route 2. He 'ice in the Netherlandsforces
Dr. George Qoris who has been
,
carries Insurance and dependence
aim toward relieving ted- tlx^retirirgsecretary.Mrs. Henry
gram and assistedin securing sev- Groat Lakes and are now receivwas born in The Netherlands and benefits.
aod reducing heavy , work Vfnhoizen,was presentedwith, a working as camp pastor at Wash- Lorraine Grotennuis Is
eral scholarshipsfor Ottawa youth ing instructionin seamanship,
came to this country 40 years ago.
1 n V Tl
than producinguftempfoy- bouquet of flowers in apprecia- tngton. D.C. and tho
und r the Kellogg foundation.
military drill and naval precedLlaSS
H ‘ was a furnitureworker In the
t In closing, he emphasized tion of hpr 12 years of serv ice as territojy.The Rev. George
He also stated that although the ure.
ter closed the meeting with pray- 1 T‘10 J'0'Y Sunday school class
Ottawa County Furniture Co. Mrs. Shoot. Red Fox While
that no problem of mankind fs, infarm
situation
looked
bad
last
Pfc. Robert Strowenjans was Kievit died in December. 1941.
of Maplewood Reformed 1 Lurch
an officer in the union.
er.
soluble in the face Of the applies*
Huotiiif io Local Area
held us business me't.ng October spring, farmers came through in graduated this week with dis•' NCw
officers
elected
include;
!
Offering
Survivors include three sons.
for
the
day
totaled
tion of patience and Christian pe20 in the home of l>4rraine fine shape despite all handicaps. tinction as an aircraft mechan.c Jacob, John and Peter, all of Hol- While huning October 30 in
Mrs. Martin Bolt, first vice- pres- 1 $1,079.
Grotcnhuison south L.ncoln Ave. The IfHl production programs call from Seymour Johnson field, N land; two daughters. Mrs. Peter •n area between Holland and
faudie Vand^nb^rg Introduced
Ruth Jippmg. president, presided for increased production. Pros- C., after completing a five months' Do Hamer, and Mrs. John De Witt, Hamilton, slightly to the west,
: me speaker, wiy* ,a few 'remarks
pects for tiie new year are much course in aircraft maintenance
at tne business 0.1 wn.eii was
both of Holland. 15 grandchildren Jobin Freni, llo West 20th SU
•bout his early, fife and begin*hot and killed a red fox, which
followed
by
gam
>
and
contests the same as they were in 1943, and repair. He is a son of Mrs. and nine great grandchildren.
in business; .
'
the agent said.
Lillian Strowenjans. 80 West SevIs considered quite a rarity in this
in charge of Alma Grotcnhuis and
iuests of the Rotarians wire
locality.
Iks statisticalreport includes: enth St., and was sworn into the
Virginia Poll. Refreshments were
? Sporting f heftlthy tan on his | busy caring for them,
Sister Lhkes' and
D^ys in field, 201; days in office. army Feb. 20. 1943. Pfc. Strowen- Several Are Fined for
Frens said he spotted the fox in
served
by
the
hostess
.,nd
iur
feiurnhome
-after
20
months
of
;
Mail,
especially
air
mail
came
Jade Marcus of Holland. A round
IQ0,
vacation. 2; sick leave. G; jans attended Holland high school
an
area where there were ravines
mother.
Sirs.
Bert
Grotenhui.applausewas given Rotanan •Ctive dpfy with a navy medical ! through regularly, he said, and
number of 4-H handicraft and elec- and was employed as an electrical Not Paying Dog Taxe*
and trees. The animal was shot
Members
present
Ruth
.lipping
unit,
LicUL
H.
P.
Harms
said,
I
they
were
able
to
get
radio
proKramer because of his retrical clubs, 28; members enrolled worker prior to entering the serGrand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special) broadside with a shotgun. No rabcent appointment as local' posl* think the thing is going.vety well, grams |rom Honolulu and San HenriettaRo/cboom. Betty Grot- in those projects.311; number of vice.
Several persons paid $5 fine bits or other game were shot by
but^tbfcre is no reason to believe Francisco. No daytime broadcasts ,,nhuis' I>>nna Boc
Alma tiro;summer clubs, 22; members enSecond Lieut. Edwin J. Aalherts and $130 costs before various Frens who was accompanied hy
this war will be over in a
vyjere heard and the host reception enhuis, Virginia Poll. Reka Ro/.
rolled. 282; farm visits.624; office of Holland has arrived at Camp justices in Ottawa county on a his son, Ben.
month*.'/ .•
lioom, Virginia Boeve. Gertrudi
i was by, short wave. Radios didn't
Dr. Donald Poppen Wedi
Lieut. Harms gamed the im- stand up well there and wore out Rozeboom. H.den Crovvlev, L<>' calls. 1.236; telephone calls, 1,544; Roberts. Calif., for duty in the in-! charge of not paying delinquent
pression. he said, that "Some of , m a short time. A small portable rame Grotenhuus. and Mr-. H. J news stones, 41; individualletters, fantry replacementtraining^eent- dog taxes. The sheriffs departMait Not Boro
If is* Eleanor Naafte
1.136: numiver c.reular letters. 98;
the people back here are more op- radio would bring as much as Fen Clay, teacher of the cl ax-.
A
, mpn' '“ad sent out three notices
rOf interest in Holland is. tk# timistic than they; oitetyf to be." 5130. he said, ' if n works."
number of circular letters mailed.!
On Aipbth Pavement
8 ’G
*1.297; bullet. ns distributed.10,-1
announcement of the mjirriage^f Dqcluung to make any predic-1 During the time lie yvas away,
The engineer's department and
East 25th St., was graduated
,MUed f°r
'L'2; method demonstrations.
1;
Dr- Donald V. Poppen, son .of tions, he said, "the length of the lie fiRw no one he had known b'*- Mr. and Mrs. Wedeven
local police today joined In a plea
a'!ed 0 [eP°rttraining meetings. 4; tours, 8; 4-H Wednesday from the B-24 Liber- 'r
Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40 West 16th waft1 is anybody's guess, but it fore entering semce. Lieut.
Surprised at Party
Edward Styf of Robinson townamon$ parents and
ichievementdav.- 4. other me t- ator
?.,or boml>er
^°ml)Pr mechanics
mechanics school
school at
St, to Miss Eleanor Naafte; won’t end *ooni'’
Harms said. However en route to
children to refrain from burning
Mr.
and
Mr<
John
Wedevci
of
Keesler
field.
Biloxi.
Miss.,
after
sh,p'
Lpnn
Halladay
and
Howard
.ngs held, 124: attendance at such
grhduate nui-se. which took place * As chief of surgery for his un- his base, he saw Brig Gen. Lyle
route H, celebrated iho.r l.'e meetings, 4.302; specialistsassixt- completing a course of Approxi-N1>prs of Tallmadge township, leaves on the streets.The street
Oct. 20 at 4 p.m. in the Central it, Lieut. Harms worked in a Miller, of the Tinted States marmately 17 weeks training m al|lKcnm‘thStreeter of Polkton department pointed out the harmnaval field hospital on a south- ine corps who was stai.oned on wedding anniversary at a .sai- ng in count), 29.
Methodist chuixrt.Ann Arbor.
phases of servicing the heavy i lou'nship and Williamson Lock- ful effects on the asphalt pavepn.se party October IS g;w :: m
ment.
After a short wedding trip they west Pacific island for 15 months. j another island. The two enjoyed a
their
home.
Refreshments
wip
Ixmiher. He will either go to act- •u<p W'llliam Lockard and Earl
Will spend two weeks at a' cot- Mpph of the time the hospitalI chat ot an hour or more before
Police headquarters received six
ive
duty,
to
factory
schools
for
S^uelt
of
Spring
Lake
township.
served and gifts presented
wfti short of doctors.
Lieut. Harms reemharked for
tage oh Long Lake, near Reading,
calls Wednesdaynight reporting
more advanced trainingin airThose present were Mr. aid
* The mosquitoeswere the "bane further travel. 'Brig Con. Miller
pr. and Mrs. Poppen will go to
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. John lloeksema,
' raft maintenanceor to one of
When you pull the other man’s untended fires and officers in cruiIowa City the first week ip of our existence,"he said, hut ex- is a son-in-law of (’. A. French.
Phyllis Nykcrk. daughter of Mr. training command flexible gun- chestnuts out of the fire, remem- sers put out 10 or 15 fires.
plained that the malaria-carrying Sentinel publisher.!
Mr>. Louis iloek.'imi. I.ave';.
November where Dr. Poppdi mosquito was not found on his
Polite also pointed out the danAd- md Mrs. Gordon Nykerk, return- nery schools to learn to be aerial her it is your own hand that is
Natives on the island were and Norman. Mr and
ger of youngsters playing In pile*
plans to intern at the J.S.U. hoj'; burned.
island. Temperatures"hovered" Polynesians ami very primitive, nan Vander Slurs and huger:.'. fi home Oct. KJ alter being conof leaves on the curbs.
pita!. Dr. Poppen is a graduate
around.
90. Vid; .100. .degrees and Lieut. Harms said, but proved ----Mrs. Ervin lloeksema and Ik - -ned to University hospital.Ann
,
of , Holland High school and oi
Arbor, lor 13 weeks.
j^H'oity ran around 85. jnak- i very friendly. Among interesting pr*>- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred IT

modifiedfrom time to time with by devoting her entire income to
'
war bonds. Both shb and h<*r husLabor, as a much discussed band are employed by Holland Prequostiori today, must be -vink'ed
cision Parts.
from the standpoint of human relationships,man to man, according to Mr. Apeley. He held that'
legislationis not the solution to
any of the present day problems
confronting management and labor, but that men must learn to?
side comments.
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War Won’t End Soon, Harms Predicts
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Anna Poppen has just
returned from a visit with her
sqn who was graduated frpm

'
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kind
charactcnzed tho 1S' which \va- given to him by an old stma and Mr.
Fnr in rr-nrui,
chief on tlie island Harking hack • Wedeven and
medical school at the University
tint
heJ,:ed
ln "
,hc da-v> uh'-" na,i\e tribes Joyce.
of Michigan Oct. 16. She also
m l^p Jun£le and latar the were cannibalistic the knife is ,
i Visitedin Detroit with her daugb- jPCD movpd in,° pre-fa brtca ted mom than 100 years old and
t ter and son-in-law. my and Mrs ’‘1uon*ot hu,s °f pressed wood. equipped with a hook which was
Kenneth Yager,
and
family, and 1 Phwe huts u'erp scrppned
in and P'1* through the victim's ear to
„ .....
- ........
„
in Reading with another son. ani
conifor,at>lp as well as facilitate the carrying of the head.
an added protection. Men going
Lieut-. Harms returned to the
daughter-in-law, Dr. and .Mrs.
jS]an(}K f0r
service from Tnited States via ship and was on
C. J. Poppen.
now on, will find living conditions the sea two weeks before reach£4
much improved
ing a west coast |>ort. Upon the
Casualties
arrived
by
plane
Serviceman Entertained
expiration of hi< 3'i-day leave, he
from the combat an-a and the will report back to San Diego,
Ip Zeeland Grange Hdll
navy medical staff was kept very Calif, for further orders.
/ Corp. John Essenburg of the
UJS. army stationed at Camp
day at the liouglas school from 9
Gordon. Ga.. was recently enter-
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Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

int0

friends at the Grange hall hi
Zeeland. A chicken dinner was
served followed by games and
group
.Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gcrrit Essenburg.Sr., 'Mr,
and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg, .Jr.,

singing.

<

Frida) '»

I

Mrs. Lotta

her home

m

'

MeVea at McVea Homestead.
School closed Thursdav and Friday and the teachers. Miv Carl
aft k

fry

'and

Mi.ss June Egg»i>

baas and children. Bert Geurijik are attendinginstitute ih Grand
Rapids;
f and family of Borculo;Mr. -yui
Mrs. Jake Essenburg and family .Mr and Mrs., Walter Cole of
Of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
Easenburg and Carol Joyce of; of Mr. and Mri Ottis Thoma.-.
The Venetian blind factory has
Nordeloox;Mr. and Mrg. Harry
moved
toSaugatuck from the Riv
Driesing and family and Mr. and
er. Guild building.
Mrs. Herman VandeiF Bosch- and
"Miss Donna Sargent has been
family of Olive Center; ML and
vuitingMr.and Mrs. William MilIrs. George Vollink and Marilyn
Uf, of Lansing a feW days.
fpy, Harvey Mast aftd Jessie
ami Mra," AdTian vanj,,
le Essenburg of Zeeland; and
and Mrs.. Henry §chut. and
of HtidsonvUle' . t'*
The guest of honor, was recent- Helen. They left Monday for Tucpromoted to .the, rank of cor-i fpn. Ariz,, for & ye^r* *tay,
wl and also has been ^warded _ Mr. and Mis. Erqgat Buler of
• .medal for, expert markwpan- WHcagojcanjeSaturday. to ipend a
>. He has left for Jtf* Georg** tew days -a^-lheii summer home.
following his furlough, * -.it
Mra. Phin Repp is. a guest of
L

j;

I

,

‘

relatives in Lansing for a few days.

John De Boer, Roiident

tai '
fafte

ihCi

Harold Van Syckle, is spending a
few day* vacation in Chicago.
;Mr. and Mrs. Howard. Smith of
QticagD,,Mr. and Mra. Ray Lighthast MAMnand Mrs. Adrian Brot
of Holland ^nd Mr. and Mw. Ddn

Ugnthart

4md

JWMW

family of Grandhert Sunday to help

wlebra®
to hook

m

uni .1 5

\l!s

j)

m.

1 Wdlkle> entertained
i,vl<"'k ‘l,nnor a' h-‘r
uesday Her gue.sLs were
an<1 Mlss Knox of
thi- Saugatuck school and Miss
Kggers of Dougla.-school.
M'-». J. K. Durham has closed
he: home and gone to Benton HarHie vvmt’r in the
Tmv of lit r son, Leonard and fam'

"

.U"b
^
Elizabeth

Warkhas returned to
Benton Harbor. She

hax been a guest of Miss

and son. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elen- W

a
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WILL SAT:

The Rpv. and Mrs. Garret Vanin Riel and son Timothy, of

PLEASE LIMIT YOUR CALL

hurch Sunday night.
Hazel Folkert led the Christian Endeavor meeting of the Re.urmed church last Tuesday evenng on "Being Christianin Our
lends hips " The young people's
latechism class resumed work

TO 5 MINUTES.

t- r

OTHERS ARE WAITING"

The Rev. N. Rozeboom of HamIton had charge of the Thursda>
"vnnmg prayer service of the Relormed church.
Sunday services in the Reformed church willl be in charge of
Dr. R. Ouders luys of the Western

Mrs,. Anna Bregger of Bangor Ls
v.vtmg Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor

Vande Bunte

THE

.on

iftcr the meeting.

Oor

ind IRnry Jav.-r on the Ink? shore.
Mr and Mrs. K. S. Parrish visitpd .n Graiui Rapids Wednesday.

WHEN LONS DISTANCE LINES ARE CROWDED,

•

Bejou. Minn., are spending their

wWm

Douglas

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peel and
mily of Muskegon moved into
he apartment over the service
tation Monday.
The Rev. g. J. Vande Riot uurned home from Butterworth
lo.spital, Grand Rapids, Mondav,
•here he submittedto an opera:

vacation with (heir parents. Rev
uid Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet. The
on will preach for his fathen In
he lo'-al Christian Reformed

.

(From

-

--

gunner.

•

ing the climate highly uncomfort- ; souvenirshe brought bark with sema and Allen, Mi- j|,
ab e. Ram and continualdamp- him. is- a head hunter's knife lloeksema. M.ss Mar.;.,, j jo.

(..Mrs.

tained by a group of relative*,and

'

the

|

seminary morning and

evening

and Dr. Wesselink in the

after-

noon.
I ne Women's Missionary soWalter F. Milewski, H. A. first ceity of the Reformed church
class, son of Mr, and Mrs. F. E held its meeting on Wednesday
Milcwski.Virginia park, entered afternoon with Dr. H. William

service in the navy, Feb. 27. 1943, P.vle, speaker.
at Great Lakes. III. Aft r compleiEarle L. Schipper, Aviation
ing boot training he attended Student left last week Thursday
Berg, teacher at Great Lakes hospital rorp> .school. ' evening for Great Lakes 111
.....
Fast Grand
Rapids, were elected graduatingJul) 2. 1943. He wax after enjoyinga 10-day furlough
delegates to the national educa- then transferred to the l . S. N. with relatives and friends.
tion associationconvention, at the , haspital,San Diego. Calif,
IS
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
closing meetmg of the regional now attending dental school at
Rapids
spent last week Frida v
MEA convention Friday in Grand Camp Elliott. San Diego. He was
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil VoorRapids.
born in Grand Rapids, and attendhorst.
Alternatesnamed were Supt ed Harringtonand Holland public
Arthur Kaechele of Allegan, Prin- schools. He was graduated from
cipal Stephen Mean of Grand Holland High school in June, 1942,
Haven, Miss Helen Boer of Grand and attended Hope college up to Pint of Army Trainee*'
Rapids and Supt. W. R. Booker of the time of his enlistment. He
Arrive in City by Train
Muskegon Heights. Clare Stauf- married Miss Alberta Van Dc
The first group of the 250 army
fler,' commissionerof ‘Montcalm Vusse, July 11, 1943.
men
to receive training at Hope
county schools,and C. B. Leaver,
collegearrived h?re by train early
superintendent of Kent City.
The great thing is to suffer last Friday. Hie army speciali— .A;,'
without becoming discouraged.—
zed training program Is scheduled
*1 if believe in thrift, for to Feneton.
to get fully under way in Novemstore up a little regularly is to

.«•

T® ^tional Convention

ssre

...

-

9*f

store

up

b« Monday, Tuesday, and Wedn;a- Coolidge.

character -as well—

We

ber. w
%h0ulld not permit un-

pleasant things to bulk too large.

.
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Wk’LL APPRECIATE YQUR CO-OPERATION WHIN YOU GET ON’ M

CROWDED LINE. THIS NEW -MINUTE SUGGESTION WILL HELP
CALLS GET THROUGH QUICKER. ..... ____
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Weakened Patch

When Ottawa County Inductees Were Given Gideon Testaments

By Unioo, 21 to

Wed

-

v

•

Man

Miss Dinkeloo, Navy

Eleven Defeated

f

in Church Service
In an impmalv# caridleli|bt
ceremony in Hope Reformtd
K i
U W* J ^ _ _
a « *

(I

Illness Is Fatal to

r»

r

a

t

•

church Tueiday -night. Mill jdaeji allfy lyi!5>treen 17tb and
Jane Dinkeloo, daughter of Mr’, Sta. lying Wool «’ Qilumbia
and Mrs. William Dinkeloo Of 214 in tbo mar of Lota 5, e, 7
1$ and ll/Blodc C. Beam
East Eighth Stfibwamethe bri&a
(WlomOork further wpot
of Alvin H. Borr, Second Class tlfia waa the date of the
Petty Officer.USN, aon'jof Mr.
and Mrs. Henr>’ •drr of 37 Jeffer^
ion St.. Zeeland.
davit of publication of
[fr
r
The Revr. Marion de A’elder, pas* ting
Alley ordered vacated, afl vottor qf the churthi, read thramgle
J

Gtifli

Only One

Down

to Fifteen for

Foe

in

First

Robinson Fanner

G.R. Contest
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 Special)
Ru<i> (\ Willhoft, 47, a tarmer
in Rob.nsontownship for the past
three vears. died in his home at 6
t

Riddled by injuries and sickheis, Coach Malcolm Mackay's
Holland high school football team

was

defeated

by Grand

pm. Monday after an

Rapids

illness of

Union. 21-0, Thursday night unlights

of Houseman1*

age of live with his parents moved
to Winnipeg. Canada, where they
operat d a large farm. He came
to the I nited States vvlvn a young
man and settled in Milwaukee
where he was custodian of a large
offie’ building.

Grand Rapids.
entire backfield for Holland was made up of second
stringers as was the biggest
share of the line. All in all eight
regulars were out of the lineup
with injuries or the flu. Hill.
Allen, De Waard. Zonnebelt, Kuifield in
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and

'j>n this contract 1
paid. Clerif also
dn' affidavit ilgriedby
beck itlting that 'all bills
leriaf and labor in
With the .paving of said'!
hevt been fully paid, ' 'T
Affidavit accepted and
approved.
i
\
Clerk presented a
-
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Positions of two nSw
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(lu’>- ’nip la"''r also paid tribute
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North
^
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mand
1939 Mrs. Hop w

’

Mock have a setback >

.church.

I

1,1

Red Cross

tractor files a sworn

t all bills foi1 labor

sarwai rss Detenpuaef>f:GreM
Wus

The home on the
andHi11 a,.Kuards-Houtmai^ »' (that would ordinarily be maXTo ! ‘’vt. and .Mrs. J. Busscher. of «ork. The state law and city or- died Feb. 2,
V' p
center. Barendse at
built two feet fl
quariei, either one of Ihe oigamzation.s. | R<‘(ldmg. Calif, are spending a finances specifically state that a member of First Rearmed iiu/n!.tiil.ui ,u
Kuipers at left half, Ron- at - "Each donation i> lor a y ear.
of house
furlough with fnends and the horn of an automobileis only
Ion as ro^wrtn O W iZrx
other new
right half and Harringtonat full
and rved nqt be paid in lull at ih^ n',ali|V,‘s pvi. Busscher is a son 'to be used as a warning in traf- Surviving are one daughter.Chester Kramer as stroke'
oars,
back.
time. The amount pledged can Ik,0' 5Ir. and Mrs Harry Bus.*cher. fi'e. Violations may result m vliin j Mrs. William “
RotlM-haeler of and 1 Hold Jewck. William Niea,
spread out inpayment.* to suit the
Zeeland, and .Mr*. Bn**- fmP and 90 days in the eouniv Norfolk. Va
three suns. Herheil U N Bailey.Vernon Klomparens.
1

rJacsss"-aismarx,1
«Ut

pn,ne> 0,1 ,hc work slieet.and
!!h^ Che!' V’rker" wi"

Si

W.

of opinion
rofarl to the proper
Wert 16th St.," Were deU
of 2 bousce to be
,() ,hP UIVf* *nd families of the
Thursday, afternoon foi
side of Wert 16th:
ni€n
sacrificingas much
meeting of proper|y
WuhlagbA Blvd.
Mrs. Cornelia Hop. 87. widow- of ^ ,hp r0W‘rV(‘ member in fulfilling the builders^Stakes Wert Ciylm
» Av*. It was JrtA,
on
a
line
between
the
hiiiie
on
»*P»- » difficulty his corns:
J.f1' 26 in her homo- 58 F-ast 13,h hflnd Sundav ^afternwm Thc^lo^i the eut WUdb llia’ffdt'flS
the road and
511? ^ th# iut thlt tlw
‘S’
• af,pr a >>ngering illness She
west' which Was f»u
"as bom Aug 4. 1X78. in
1 ^d,
Holland, to the lair Mr.
^ >8 n fll° boat dull in com- feet from the
Hu)
(-onidr- Mike Mlchiolsen. feet.
51 r*. Bartel siagh. Sr. Mi

two organizations.None of 'these ' ‘I'f' f'\I1^1'.has l‘n,ei'ed lmvc's* makcs the contribution,the block Mri. Cornelia
27 social and relief agencies will '
,.thl1san as a Junior 1 IP leader should visit the home,
individuallysolicit hinds
!?'! ) n'8'1,>r,'';mK school. ,icaxc ,|le literature,made proper i life* 10 Home

school at the University of Miclu- f0p°^'l'P
Hnll.nit pH rm
rH 3nH 6hould rPkard hls ''ont nhut ion m gan. He expeels to graduate
Pollce sa‘d ,oda>' ,here havP
i*J.d l ed D_Uajrd and elation to ihe total ol 531.5001February. He is a son of Mr and hpp" numerous complaints of
11 ends. Beerblom ami wtuc,, mus, t>,, iaLvHj and then*- ' 51'*. Herman Dam*. .318 West dl'tverR blowing horns when pickVan Dyke at tackles. De \nesiforr a,
iiK. (jona|l0n 13th
mg up riders on the way lo
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Allsburg at left half and Canfield

(

.ocu«v
iu.
;^rR'

Ct.

state^(l

.

and Krause at ends. Moreland and Nowicki at lackles. Kalchuk and Chapel at guards. Houser as center, Wysocczynski at
quarter, Lentz at right half. Van

,

V» H^R?

-

|

man

furthar

the date'

Mr* Wallace Georgy list $r, o^ tbe hterfw; that nd
the bride, sened as matron of have been, (lied in HU
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points
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For

pol.ee Kuneral chapel to all nd in a Ixxiv
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Maitrpiat^ct.It wai
ported that this

1 ie funeral of their worthy patron,
\W
cracked across tw;o touchdowns.
Slight damage was incurred in Eldon W. Dick.
The first touchdown came on
a minor accident today involvingMis. E'tta Whitman, former
an intercepted pass with Houser.
a Supreme dry cleaners' truck Holland resident who has been
a tackle, toting the pigskin 85
driven by Haney L. Wolberf,170 residing ai Rear Lake, plans u>
yards for the score. The .second
To cl ar up some points
18th St. and a car drive luav'c for St. Petersbiii g. Kla . mpmlvrs will report to the high! . 1,d
0n. 1
came on straight line plays start- may bo in the public mind com in- ,0" "I"'111 ^llnday evening with by Mr*. Marion Jenson, route 8 n<\i Tuesday, to spend the wmie: >,c'u,ol instead of Washington ni. 01 'n*5 10 ^*ns*c‘0‘*. E’*->
ing from the Holland 42-yard line, mg the (’omnuimty- War diost •'*' H,ltJ 51ilton
on Eighth St. Accordingto poke.' month*. Her address will he HJO . s(:i,°o1 ^or the regular meeting.
travchng the bribe chwp a lfilThe third touchdown which was drive which gels under way Tluns- 51 1-'. Andrew Halko has return- record, Ihe truck was parked James
. Platoons 1 and 3 will ent-irtain pitmade in the third quarter also .day, Edgar P. Landwehr. cam- t'(l ''' ( h'^k’" alter spending thejdouble and the Jenson car gra/- i Mrs. F. E. Davidsonof Flint , l<X)rM ^ an<l ^ nt ,,le dinner since oi ed two-piece iulf 'of
parents.
wore" I coittlt *df
**•
d wore
came on a sustained ground a;- \ Pa,Kn chairman, has L*su««d a
PLa.rrn,s; the front left fender vvhc.i sending a few days at her home ' ,‘u* laUcr ,wo ra,<Hl lu*h,‘r in ,in* ardine and
orchid^.A tipy bonnej ,()•* bbl of
al
examinations
After
this
weeK
tack starting from the^ Union 57- t™'01 lo' 'he information of t.Vs •
A,l"'rt V- l''aaS(‘n-•'5Tb Mrs. Jenson attempted to park
on Park road.
all meetingswill he held at the wild gr^pe shade w^t
yard line. Krause kicked all three
,v> ,-al|e<| u|)on lor Jona^ '
a stall
Miss Myrtle Beach, formerly oi ^1‘,h'l^h'"[
nav y acceggprieamd Ayhitb ’aUVM
extra
lions, as
1 h'. Lavi rm Regnerus ha^ arMrs ,j. C Rhea, chairman of Hwlland. who is doing gov einmn;' k ’ f'e io<v
About 5o members of the local completed fy*1* _ coatpme. The
‘The Dutchmen were nothing "The Holland Community
..^^S0,!u‘u^.n;l" K"~- ilie women's division of local "<Mk in Chicago, is visiting in in.
rc.-eivewere in St. Joseph over couple will
homa 4ft«r Nov.
lets than a pitifulsight on the and the National war fund aie iwo 1 lai,d ;UrordinK',) vvord "'('0iu'd
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Bible Teachings on Abstinence
Leviticus 10:1, 2. 8-11; Proverbs
31: 4; Luke 1; 13-16
By Henry Geertlngs
We do not deal with the drunkard as was the case in the days
illl
ol Moses. But the drunkard may
bring the same penalty upon himself. What he does suffer at his
own hands! His life is one of
X*» Hom» of »he
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fer •»» error or errors In printing
Bay advertisingunless a proof of
advertisementshall have been
_____ aed by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correction with
MCh errors or corrections noted
ly thereon: and In such case It
error so noted Is not corrected,
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was

short but harmonious caucus
held by the Republicans in
the court room of the *Wity hall
last night and Mayor Nicodemus

Good
Old Days

True.

In the
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Boscch was unanimously renominated as the Republican candidate for mayor, began a story in
the Saturday,March 29, issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinelpublished in 1913. Following is the
ticket: Mayor. Mr. Bosch; city
clerk, Richard Overweg; city
treasurer H. G. Vanden Brink;
justice.Atty. Thos. N. Robinson;
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supervisor, first district. G. j.
Kooyers; supervisor, second dis-

—

C. Nibbellnk;aldermen
ward. Frank White; second,
blank; third. F. C. Congleton;
fourth, Austin Harringon; fifth,
trict,

Beni. 1

Brower. Constables—

oemo

n

first

w

CHURCH St, N.Y.C.
W NOVEMBER, *35;
PLACED IN RUNNING
CONDITION A WTCW
MADE IN FRANCE IN 1635
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Lewis,

w

me,

with

DAYS Of THE WEEK,
PHASES OF THE MOON.
DAY OF THE MONTH,
MONTH Of THE YEAR.

first

ward. Jacob Helder; second. Hub

BTC

the

home. How often this
been true in Old Testament
times. Otherwise the danger

Klass Buurman.

SUNDAY DINNBB

Included In the newt items «p- OlUITS will be more reasonably
pearing in the Feb. 10 issue of the ^priced next week as a result of
Ottawa County Times published wholesale price ceilings, which bein 1899 by M. G. Minting were: came effective October 22nd, but
A daughterwas bom to Mr. and mppliei may be temporarily curMrs. Bert Hall on East Ninth St. tailed.
Cranberriesare now at the height
Wednesday.
A library of 300 volumes has of their eeaaon, and apples and
been purchased by the Sunday trapes ere plentiful. Among vegeschool of First Reformed church. table*,potatoes are itill the feaThe First ChristianReformed tnred week-end Item. Almost all of
church of Grand Haven has nam- the other vegetablesare more plened the following as a trio from tiful tbla week and, therefore, more
which to select a pastor: Rev. attractively priced, according to the
Food Service for HomeVander Ark, Borculo; Rev, J. W. ..
Brlit c, Pearline, and Rev. Vander makers.
There are pretty good supplies of
Werp, Marlon, N. Y.
The Valley City Medical associ- lamb and veal as well as poultry,
ation held a regular meeting in especiallythe imaller-slzedchickthe parlors of Hotel Holland on ens. Beef, smoked meats and pork
Tuesday afternoon. Dr. Green of are till scarce.
Containing the more reasonably
Grand Rapids read a paper.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. Luc- priced and more easily available
ton on East Eighth St. on Tues- items, the followingmenus are suggested for Sunday dinner..
day, a boy.
F. H. Jonkman and George DalNo. 1
man have 'resigned as members
Stuffed Lamb Roll
of the board of building inspectBaked Noodles and Spinach
ors.
Whole Wheat Bread
On April 1. S. A. Wilson the
Apple Tapioca
milk dealer expects to begin the
Hot Tea
operation of a dairy farm, hav-

ARCMOM

PEOPte ALIVE

Boone; third. G. Van Haaiten;
must have fourth, John VerHoef; fifth,

harmony and happiness of

\

But

28. 1943
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E. P. Stephan for

candidate
would not have appeared in the mayor on the Progressive ticket —
law. How very modern the Bible that is the talk about town today.
statementsare for in our day it
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J Smith
re liabilityshall not exceed is also the sad fact that again
I a proportionof the entire apace and again drink has brought residing near Zeeland celeb .ted
ing leased for that purpose the
jpled by the error bears to the
the 25th anniversary o! their
Ne. 2
Whole apace occupiedby such adver shame, disgrace, poverty, and
farm of John Visscher, four miles
marriage yesterdayafternoon and
Cream of Spinach Soup
disruption to the home.
tleement.
north of the city.
evening.
Fricasseeof Veal
It is the teaching of Scripture
n,
terms of si BHritirrioN
Old sailors say that the sun
Of MANO#5TM(£W6-, '
The
I.C.S. Fraternit} held their
Sweet
Potato Souffle
that
there
is
a
definite
casual
One year 12.00; Six months *lJo:
never fails to appear on a SatA FOfiMUJ FIREMAN,
.Three months 76c; 1 month 25c; Hingis connectionbetween the use of annual election of officers and
Broiled Tomatoes
urday.
One
old
sailor
of
this
town
k-?-/
copy 8c. Subscriptions payable In adregular business meeting last
ASKED ON HIS
Cracked Wheat Bread
**.1, 4
vance and will be promptlydlscon- alcoholic beveragesand personal
has watched it for 40 years and
Ut.R
C\ *u>
night
in
the
hall
over
A.
StekeApple and Cranberry Tart*
tlaued if not renewed.
DEATH-BED THAT
or domesticpoverty. That this is
says in all that time he has never
fubacriberswill confer a fax or by
Hot Coffee
tec's store. The following officers
known it to fail.— Grand Haven
HIS BODY BE TAKEN To THE
[lafortlngpromptly any Irregularity true is a matter of common ob,\
were elected: President. Peter
Tribune.
delivery. Write or phone 3191.
servation.Bad habits are a comNo S
cemetery BY FIRE-ENGINE
Coal is coming into general use
mon cause of poverty. Drinking Oosting; 1st vice-president. ArFruit
Cup
AT FULL SPEED.. HIS REQUEST
thur Van Dyke; second vice-presin the homes of this city. The
is not the only had habit. GambFried Chicken
WISDOM or THE SERPENT
ident, Gerrit Kaashoek; secretary
WAS 6RAHTE0 1 H6 DieP JUWbtfU
kind of soft coal now on the marWHU S.rv.c#
Whipped Potatoes
The virtual dofeat of the school ling, loafing, bad company, free
and
treasurer. F. W. Bell. Execuket is delivered at $4 per ton, is
Cauliflowerwith Cheese Sauce
subsidy bill in congre&s came as spending, are all contributing
cheaper than wood and can be
tive committee for one-year term,
Hot Roll
the result of shrewdness rather factors. Not all cases of poverty
used
in the kitchen stove— LudKoeyer:
jiMicr
of
the
peace.
One Egg Cake
are due to drink. Prolongedsick- fl' ''' Tirnni(’r and Martin Dc
than of merit. A statesman in
ington Record.
---- - -n 'Veerd; executive committee for
Hot Coffee
Washington has to have the wis- ness, business reverses, must all two-yearterm. J. Van Pernis and John Nio.; supen i.-sor.1st district,
Last Friday D. Dimnent of Chidom of the serpent that tl>? Bible be regarded as contributor}’caus- W. Kruizenga;executive commit- Simon Bos; supervisor. 2nd dist.
cago visited his son, Edward D.,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Sim. Kleyn; aldermen
1st
talks about if he is to circumvent es in certain cases.
who is professorof Greek at Hope Dtntiit oi Zeeland It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin Vegter and
tee
for
the
three
year
term, ward. Peter Priti'; second, John
many schemes that are con- Nevertheless, observation leads
cn
.. . j u college.
George Kolean and A. Arens.
Vanden Berg; third. George Van son. moved from 353 Central Ave.,
Promoted to Captain
ted to bring on the millennium to the conclusionthat in many
Charles Lasaught and William
„
Word has ben received here by Landegend; fourth. Thomas Bo- to their new home, 212 Ban 26th Noa"> 60 Pfrsons al,endcdlhc
that are more likely to lead cases of poverty the cause has
La Vera Van Kley, 242 South
St..
| opening dinner in the 1943-44
th* L\ S. Life Saving
to bankruptcy.
been the drink habit. The plain relatives of James Whelan and vtn: fifth. Arte Vander Hill; conStation
at
White
Lake
called
on
Mrs. John Cook and Miss Ber- niembership campaign of the Ho]
Wall St., Zeeland, who entered
Hiose who looked upon the ap- fact is that most family incomes James Dote, two Holland boys at stables,first ward, Thomas Eastfriends in the city this week.
nice Aliena have returned from a land Cooperative Concert associathe army dental corps as a first
present
working
in
the
Evanston
man;
second.
J.
C.
Brown;
third.
ition of a mere 300 million do not permit of such inroads as
Mrs. Cora B. Weber of Lansing,
tnp to Ft. Myers. Fla., where they
lion w hich w as held in Hope j stenographer for Justice Long of lieutenant last March 15. has
a year by the federal gov- drinking makes. What is taken Life Saving station, and attending Herman Woltman; fourth, Peter
visited Pfc. Merle Cook who is
it for soc ailed school aid as out of the paycheck is literally the Northwestern University, that D. Van
church parlors Monday night. ; tbe supreme court, is the guest of been promoted to the rank of
fifth, M. J.
stationedat Buckingham field. Fla.
Mrs. G. J. Diekenu.
)ther “steal" on a big scale, drained from the milk bottles of their* crew has been ordered to be Steketee.
captain, according to an anMrs. Peter Rezelman of East Workers in the campaign and
wise enough not to fight the little children, and substracted prepared to be sent to the flood
The old Reformed church it
Prof, Henry Rottschaeferwho 32nd St., is spending a few weeks other guests heard a short talk on
nouncement by the war departon its merits. They knew perfrom the diet of growing boys district in Ohio to aid in the res- during the past year has been an with her children, the Rev. and the aims of the association by Fast Saugatuck will be sold to the ment in Washington through Uniwell that the supporters of
cue.
highest
bidder
on
Friday,
Feb.
17.
instructor in the department of Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman and family 1
M'!r|i‘n E'“ns
York
measure were not open to and girls. Many a man has cashWhen Michigan was admitted ted Press.
Jean Vis, a member of the economics at the Universityof at Litchville
and those uho are t0 ParLcied
his check, not at the bank,
It Those statesmen were
into
the union as a state it had
Dr. Van Kley. son of Dr. and
senior class of Western Theologi-Michigan, will return to Ann Ara,y Engineer and Mrs.
but at the tavern.
the most part from the South,
117.719 people. Now it has two
eal
seminar}-,
is
in
receipt
of
a
bor
next
fall, having been re- Zuidema and son, George Dale,
Mrs. J. A, Van Kley, was first
The
cost
of
liquor
is
high.
atates that have for more
French,Tcampaign
chairman. and a half million.
promise of a call from the North engaged
have been spending a
i. '
. --------- Henry Winter, who left for stationed at Camp Grant, III., and
a generation notoriouslyneg- Financially the liquor traffichas
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
?
Jah,mK' pres,denl- PrpPark
Street
Reformed
church
Claude
Lemon
who
has
been
been
estimated
to
cost
the
Amertheir schools. Now they saw
Evocation was pronounced Sioux Center, la., a little over a then was transferred to Camp
working in Grand Rapids return- man in Olivet, a son-in-law and
chance to have the states that ican people several billions a
week ago, narrowly escaped be- Cooke, Calif., where he is now
daughter
of
the
i b>pMa/°,r Henr,y GeP‘ lln^sWilliam Lavine Nies, son of ed yesterday to his home in this
good school systems help year. Highway accidents cost milAviation Student George Jacobs L P/fedlcllons . f°r. >he most suc- ing killed in a railroad wreck at located. He was horn in Zeeland,
pay for renabilitationof the lions in propertydamage as well ex-alderman John Nies, is home Icily and has accepteda position who is attending Syracuse unicfmpa,gn in thc history of Dyersville, 17 miles from Dubu- 1 is a graduate of Zeeland high
from M.A.C. to spend his vacation with the Holland Chemical Co.
school, attended Hope college one
1 out plants. So they whoop- AS many lives annually. Drink is
versity in New York arrived here !he ?ca assoaa,‘°nwere made que, la. He was in the through
I The Woman's Missionary so- Wednesday morning for a five-day
it up with all their might, even responsiblefor most of these accitrain consisting of two sleepers year and was graduatedfrom
[to the point of shedding hot tears dents. A Chicago paper reports
All of tht boy, of the hijh ciety of Hope church will lie on- furlough
thta year is and a smoker. The train was sig- Loyola University of Chicago in
his parents.
the poor, underpaid teachers that liquor was a factor in at school basketball squad andiertained tomorrow afternoonby J and Mrs. Jacob Jacobs ’’oi Fast ,he announcpmcnt
booking
to stop at Dyersx’ille. It had 1940.
He practiced a year in Chicago
by those states them- least twenty-five per cent of Coach R. L. Robinson commenced Mrs. Walter C. Walsh who will 'Ninth
’
of ,ho
Smfonietta for , hardI>’ stopped when a fast freight
attrac- 1 that wa« following at a distance, and come to Zeeland in 1941. His
automobile accidents.Alcoholic an eight-mile hike to Port Shel- | he assisted by Mrs. Richard Van- ! .Mrs. Minnie Sargent has sold Maich
Hlf the bill had passed, such a
don this morning where they will ,der Haar and Mrs. John Dvkstra. I her home at 175 East Eighth' St !!°nS' ^l1 of uhich wIiI ^ hpld
into the rear car at full wife Is the former Betty De Free
,
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beverages caused 9,000 traffic
as Michigan would have had
deaths last year. Three hundred spend the greater part of next Mrs. Dirk Dvkstra. a missionary ‘ to Gerrit Van Grondelleand will k'* •Vem°rial chappl- uil1

inched

of Zeeland and they have two

T,’

1
splitth?* thit CIr ,rom
children. Tom and Mardee. He
contribute about $16,000,000 to
thousand accidents could be traced
left Zeeland oxer the week-end to
tax kitty, with the prospect
to driving while intoxicated.
return to California after spendtting only about $10,000,000
BroeR .n.ert.ined a few of I Mr. McChnn"8 ,cf, .oduy for Mr. and M^.'^ohn^CaauwcT' 110
Statistics like these are not ining a 13-day leave with his famAt least that is the way Senily.
Vandenberg had figured it vented by temperance forces, but
in^ w
'
up.tat
It We can use that extra $6,000,- are gathered by highway patrolin improving our own schools. men at the scene of accidents, •t UwhDme of Mr*. C. C. Wbee- 1 The charier revision cvnimia- j Oars driven by Mrs, Marie ! Stale bank, telephone 923.6 with I ffw who eacaped Injury,
A baby boy arrived at the home Eddie Slagh Assigned to
But naturally such a display of and summarized by scientific stu- er. Those present were Anna ion last mg M completed its la- Stacks. 86 West 12th St., and Mrs. William Beebe serving
v
isscher,
Gertrude
Keppel.
Anna
borA
and
held
their
final
active
'lenr.v
Satow,
jl
East
12th
St.,
campaign
of
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Van Puthorse sense would have had dents of sociology, just as the
Unirersity of California
Ossewaarde,
Della
Baker.
Eva
meeting.
measures
were
1 ^e.rp involvp(J in_ a minor accident
i ten on Tuesday.
chance to reach the supporters statistics of industrialaccidents.
Edward P. (Eddie) Slagh. who
Leenhouts.
Jack
Moore.
George
passed.
One
pertaining
to
the
at
Uth
St. and River Ave. | „
.
•
Wednesday
the
Elder
schoolthe bill. So the congressmen But far beyond the total finanrecently returned from Guadaican»'avclingwest on ' AODerf
Describes 'house near Macatawa park was
*
were hostile to the measure cial cost, and even the cost in Steininger,Zena Luidens. Art 'matter of cemetery lots.
S!' and had s,opppd
0rfy WifU Annrk0 Imdinnt burne(L Th« t«»Ch«r, Miss Hanna 1
Umk?r
it of the neat little trick of life and limb, is the mental, Winter and John Vander Broek. j other question discussed was the
River
rrli/I /\pQCil€ Indians Roost, and the pupils lost some
“ ap<:,aIlzp<i program,
The Republicancaucus of Hoi- 1 recall of city
«'ver Ave.
Ave Satow.
Jjatovv, trawling
trav.lnignorth
north i
ig the southernersto vote moral, and spiritualhigh cost to ,orH
is
spending
a
13-day
leave
in Holp
on River Ave.. was turning east Roliert Swart, senior at Wcst- books and clothes.Damage $500.
It their own bill. They mere- our nation of the use of ,lcohollc
Kicharu Boonstra ol Ann
y.
i i
Md ln thc'°"land with lbs parents. Mr. and
v
l0nt0
St. and lut the Stacks icrn Theologicalseminar}, preA marriage license was issued
tacked on an amendment makbeverages. A British study
",°!n
Mrs. John Slagh, 222 West 10th
lo John Tinholt of Thule, S. D.
dlscriminationbetween the that the drink habit induces the votes were cast. The follovvm0
St. He has been assigned to the
and Jennie De Jongh of Beaverticket was named, according to a
>ls of whites and blacks undrug habit, which in turn destroys
University of California at Berkedam.
iL
story in the Monday. March 31
ley to report Nov. 1. He plan* to
the powers of the mind. The disCorrespondence
included:
DrenThat did the business.The very
Dyke; clerk, A. Vander Haar;
leave Holland Oct. 27 or 28.
integration of the individual rethe— The following is a list of
who had fought hard for the
^
Slagh entered thc navy with his
sults, to a point where both his treas, Jtcob W.Ueveen;
pupils
in
District
No.
5
Zeeland
could not vote for it when it
commissioner.
J. Nykerk; Harry Vander Berg and Jack Mrs. Archie Murphy of route
Serv
a*oe foi township, who have been neither brother,John, more than four
mind
and
morals
are
destroyed.
it that as much of the money
,
The spiritual cost is clearly member of the board of review. Wert who had formed a partner-1 Boy scout troop 16 has been or- f \lr ou.irt frQt ,
absent nor tardy for the month years ago and was steadily prohave to go lor educating
J. G. Witteveen; justice. G. J. ship to haul ashes have dts- Sanized
Marlin
George
I
lu
!ralcd
h,s
,a“'
ending Jan. 27: Lukas De Haan, moted until he reached the rank of
^Kefroes as for whites. They were stated by the apostle Paul. Those
Deur; constables. Henry Lugers. I solved partnership as Mr. \'an- Wright, field secretary of the Ut- 'r.
11 pesenatl°n, Garret Branderhorst, Bert Brand- pharmacist's mate first class,
who
do
such
things
shall
not
for putting all the states on a basis
Sr., Mr. Diepenhorsi and J. C. [den Berg lias accepted
Li
a ' 'i1'' pos tar s- ^p a^so erhorst, Johnny Nykamp Jennie which impressiverating he will
____ r___ a
_ position tawa-Allegancouncil,
. said
. _ todav.
____ ^
‘Of domesticequality so long as it inherit the kingdom of God. What
! running the linotype at the jfolHoi- 11 The new troop ia
is sponsored
v'(n.pn I’1
',y "'C
Itlp Roer, Henry Marling,’ Bertha surrender under the new program
'running
aponaorad by tiie
the
„"';'d a >"s ' "“'t™
it lowering the more pro- profit though a man enjoy drink
, „
n*'
,inoian> and head work which is
Chicago—
Floods
in
the
Ohio
1 land Printing
| Martin Men's Brotherhood and th - Hnno 7n
. "7k
^vvsma, Henry Roelofs, Jane and return to the humble status
grecsive states to their educational if in so doing he loses his very
done on genuine buckskin. In his Kok. Mary Lubbers.
of apprentice seaman.
! level but when
it meant raising soul? Will he exchange his eter- river from its mouth to Mariett.!. I Mrs Van Inko and her ^0n. coutmuitpr is Paul McDonald.'message Mr. Swart
told of the
He spent a 28-day leave in HolO..
due
to
the
great
volume
of|Gerr:i.
left
yesterday
for
a
short
lligh
scho01
teacher.
Tiie
advisory
Noordeloos—
Last
week
Friday
the educational pattern of the Ne- nal happiness for the passing
committeeconsistsof Allen E. Fos- Indians who are now civilized evening Mr. McCrossen. our ’teach- land in September and October
water
poured
into
it during the ! visit in Kalamazoo.
MToes to the level of the whites, pleasuresof the convivalcup?
and left here Oct. 11 for San Diesmall four room j cr. entertained his pupils of
ter, Rev. Albert F. Manson. F. E. and live
they could not b ar to think of it. The warning of the Bible is plain. last week by its tributarieshave
go,
Calif., where ho receiv d lbs
G?orge.
F.
A.
Merrill
and
Gerald
hoUsps
bui1'
by
a
sum
of
money
I "th and 8th grades who
presented
Too bad such a question cannot He may be a confirmed church caused thousands of persons to
Pic. Leon E. Kooiker
J. Fenner.
assignmentfor medical .stud}. Ho
Riven by the government.He told ; him with a beautifultoilet case,
decided purely on its merits. member and in good standing in leave the lowlands and seek ref'of their eating habits, their su- . Np'v Holland— A barn belorig- had spent about a year and a
uge on higher ground. In Illinois Feted at Sapper Party
It if in the nature of things it
congregationhut he cannot
perstitionsand their arts, travel ‘ng to Dirk Dirkson two and a half In Guadalcanalwith the maGov.
Dunne
has
ordered
1,500
l’t be done, then it bccom?* necPfc. Leon E. Kooiker, who is on To Te*t Tannery Lot to
drink with impunity
and
half miles southwest of this place rines.
sometimes to arrive at a
Drunkenness and kindred ains
by 8pCCiaI! a f,,rlo,lgh from C\nco\n. Neb.,
I He mentioned that the Indians ''.as totally destroyed by fire last
ible goal by employing the
• ....... - vvas honored at a surprise party Decide Worth at Center
Will cost Christians somethmg
“ Calr° _„j c->-ShasvnwUm i,
1 'till celebrate their annual feast 1
afternoon- Six cows, one Soldier of G.H. It
of the serpent.
recently held at the home of Mr.
they indulge in sin. The rightius
0 P5'™11"1!:'
Common councils past-war com- which is a son of "comino- n..t" horse and hvo c»lves were burnmittee. headed by Aid. J.H. Klom" fnr lh(?
*2
ed as w’e11 ^ hay and grain.
inhent the kingdom of did. The|P° ' '‘r
from Ilfnderson, and Mrs. Ted Kooiker.
After Medical Discharge
CHURCH INVITES YOU
Those present were Mr. and parens, Monday night authorizedL.. 't f |
Owensboro.Louisville. Newport
‘ dress in I Bora to Mr. and Mrs Peter
unrighteous
do
not.
but
look
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 (Special)
The helpfulnessof attending
irrnt c r.f iho
I beautiful festive dresses for
"u mrs- reier
—Don De Jongo, son of Mr. and
service is well stated in "'hat they do inherit- all the cost
Mrs. Ben De Jongo. 1107 Frankfollowingprayer: Father of to self, to the family the com- w
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John lin St., arrived home Saturday
Huntington and |£ed,K?°ikpr;„C;0,lp':n. Ann and terminc whether the ground .c ,all< by telhrg of the
mankind, we pray that to this munity. the nation’ and the
that ' Xpddy Lee of Holland; Miss Mary suited for construction oT a'^pro- '’tle Rpformpd church missionaries Hazevoort last Sunday morning,
having received a medical dis:h all thy children may ever
lrp IT’akinK on Ibe reservation, a girl.
kingdom11 Th<1, 0n thfy l0"r tbc j stocks of goods in build.
near i ^ooiker nf ('raod Rapids; Mr. and posed youth recreation center.
. .......
charge from the army.
welcome. Hither may the little
Oakland -Born to Mr. and Mrs.
* S,ate'’thpriver have suffered heavilv I x rS'
n*' and Cogt of such tPsLs « small.
^all. If Jhp lndians «re beginning to unDe Jonge was inducted into
Clove to come, and young men mem 0^' CO.
co,t. The price ,s very and t]iat thc dama uj|| run ml0
^'kpr «nd Gail.
the voters,
the ceri.i-i
center dmtand
true
conception of K Van Dam last Monday, a girl.
---•Mr.
-• approvedby
•/.» mt
>uivic, tiie
- the
......
..
military serviceFeb. 11, 1943. and
mnidens, to be strengthened great, is it worth it? One
_.n: ____ -r-, and
Mrs. Ed Kooiker,
Mr.
and
would
be
erected
after
the
unr
nn
"hat
thc
chureli
ai^H
religion
Kooiker.
tiie war on "bat
church and
Graafschap—Mrs. Versteeg re- was sent to Camp Grant, 111. He
the battles of life. Here may
other cost to the indulger is that
Harry JiPPinK and Harvey the lot bounded by Eighth and mean.
turned to Dakota Friday after was transferred to Camp Howzee.
ttrong renew their strength, he loses his ability uTstop
F0'.^ I Al,en- Mr- «nd Mrs. George
Pine «nd Map,
Miss Virginia Kooiker conduct- several weeks visiting with the Tex., where he remained until his
win for their lives a noble ing the price even though he
ed a short devotional period with Hartger family.
discharge.
Itlon; and hither may age
horses were killed last night when
may desire to do so. This is a
The Girls tian Reformed church
Miss Florence Olert serving as acitf footsteps to find the rest
John
Goot man’s barn at Hudsontremendous price to pay.
companist.A vocal solo. "Saved will build a commodlus chapel In
God and light at eventide.Here
'Hie burned with his granary and
This subject is a current topic
by Grace." was sung by Miss Bea- the near future.
the poor and needy find
corncrib after lightning had
today. Many people are discussing
Here may the tempted
trice Gcerlingsaccompanied by
struck one of the buildings on lbs
lUCCor, the sorrowing find it When the nation is expending farm ten miles south of here. The
l Miss Barbara Lampen.
The bus- William Westariiouie,47,
and the bereaved learn so much of its energy and re- damage is $4,500.
iness
meeting
was
in
charge
of
54M we CA/CtHMK
Die# From Heart Attack
It over their beloved, death has sources in its war effort, the
OOilUCtCVSTAV.
the president, Miss Lampen. ReFred Zigterman was pleasantly
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
more dominion. Here may they (lUP8tion is being raised, "Is
IMVfcl
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
surprised last Friday evening by
—William Westerhouse,47, South
few be encouraged, and they drinking too costly?"Many parMarienus Harthorn, Miss Evelyn
Wallace St., died In Municipal
doubt have their better ents are asking the question a number of >oung people of thc
Heffron and Miss Olert.
Fourth
Reformed
church
at
his
hospital last Monday. He was
•nd hopes confirmed. Here concerningtheir sons and daughtaken to the hospital Saturday
the careless be awakened to ters. Some army officials arc heme 51 East 21st St. Those
night suffering from a heart at- "TbMMtaii wAsn rich, it calleda
aenae of folly and guilt, and asking it concerning their troops. present were the Misses Dena and
Mother Reassured That
Richard
timely repentance. Here may Some governmentofficials are Minnie Wolfcrt, Rena, Nellie and
tack. He had been in HI health
Hope Isn’t ‘Reform School’ for the past eight years and serLena
Brewer,
Cora
and
Milly
* and striving souls be asOCTOID
asking it concerningthe nation
That the Reformed Church in iously so for the past three years.
on the mercy that triumph itself. What should Christian Meyer. Anna and Katherine Ol-It-MstropolUanOpera
America is noi sc well known in all He had been blind for eight yean.
sin, and receive help to go on people *ay?
gers, Fannie Burma, Johnnie and
Houas opens, 1883.
parts
of
the
country
as
it
is
in
way rejoicing;through Jesus
Jennie Zigterman, John HarrigsHe was. born in Ferrysburgl
western Michigan was brought to Aug. 8, 1896.
it our Lord." Why not accept
-President Cleveland
ma, De Roos, Rein Visser, D.
1806, And
and had ISva/I
lived in
ip I
dans Chinese Exclusion
light today by a "heard-on-theinvitation and go to church Mr#. H, Diekema Feted
Vander Meulen, Dick Oosterbaan,
Grand Haven and vicinity all
_ __ _
law, 188ft
Sunday?
street’ remark made by one of the
John
Van
Geelen,
Cornell
Vryhof,
life,. For lo yeari he had been
At Post’-Nuptid Shower
cadets
stationed with the army
M-Citiasn*
of Virginiavote
Geert and Ed Wolfert.
employed at the Construction M«- .
Diekema, the formto form new stale,. West
specialized training program at
Although he 6rose and declared
terials Oo., at Fevyshurg. He was .
»
Mail Box Here
Virginia 1861.
er Miaa Cornelia Van Liere, was
Hope
. •
guest of honor at a post-nuptial he could not accept the nomina'Dh?
young
man
had
written
his d member of First • Reformed
— -H-Fint Alabama General
for Trainee!
church.
;
shower given in the recreation tion, after the Progressiveslast
Aasmbly,181ft
mother that he was being transIt office has installed a room of the Zeeland City hall. Hoe- plght had Informally chosen him
Survivingare the widow, WU- '
ferred to a “Dutch Reformed"
to Zwemer hall, men'a t«ws were Mrs. E. P. Van Liere as their standard bearer, Ed
(or lint vhaleback
school and she, much perturbed, helmina; five listen, Mm. John
for Western Theological
steamship for grain shii>
of Holland and Mrs. Joe Raak of Vaupell was again chosen as the
JJJ
immediately wanted to know what Plutschouw and Mrs. Grace
.pingWlWl.
Wd Hope dollege, to ac- Zeeland. Games were played and a candidate for mayor on the formhe had done that he should be Sent Boer of Ferrysburg,Mm. Jerry
cadetswS|
9-Navy
Dorn Hands Astwo-course lunch served Forty sev- al ballot,according to a atory in
to a "reform school."
Melendotp of Muskegon, Mm. Altrainingat
, bury in U. & to found
g* ftot* tom Grand Rapids, Zee- the Monday, April 1, issue. Other*
Stories of this type are not .alto- bert SJoerdsma and Mn. Gilbert
Meduxtot church,1771,
tond. Jenlson, Noordeloos, Vries- owned were: City clerk. Peter
gether new, as many Reformed Van Weelden of Grand Haven.
Stanley leaveete
Iftiid and Holj^nd were present.
V*n Kolken; treasurer^ John Del
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rtunity cheft and National War
fund
Uie Inundation shares along with many other
wortJ^>' causes. Applications from
needy families residing' withla the
city limits will receive the same

drive,

Goodfellows to

Suspd

Paper

Sale This Year
i

Sold at

EbeU’s

Kxchang- Henr>
‘“i*1 C^r
Arthur'
h'
Raymond
l"™
and N>l»n P u W
Bosnian
more

One of Factors; Fewer

iroduced. including

Applications Received

|

Ramsland,
Knoolhuiaen.
Leater Essenburgli

At their meeting Monday noon
In The Warm Friend tavern, Holland Exchangcites voted in discontinuejho annual Goodfellows
foundation newspaper sale ih.s
year Prof Paul
Hinkamp,

*

cuslom''rs'"
'*

'

local

«« our con-

lh'

"''°C,al™
than 6.000

,

!"hich includes

The scheduled ,peaker surrend- !„b”nd'’d r^nbrr, and W,r" ,lo"'<'r
(orders all over the country. Iv»time and place on tin;
sides receiving orders from all
program to Lieut. <s.g i H. P.
parts of the United States"
Harms, who answered questions in
Mr. Ebelink tint started in the
regard to his life as chief of
secre ary- treasurer ol the founda- surgery in one of the navy's south business in 1902 ai Central park
tion. said the decision, by a pracPacific hospitals.The Rev. Mar- when he joined partnership with
tically unanimous vote, was taken
ion de Voider was to have spoken Ralston S. Jones In 1910 they
because
.on ‘The Life of George Wash- dissolved partnership. Mr Jones
1 lln number of applications mgton Can er" and will be hoaid going into the •nursery business
received this year for free ton-|a'. a la'er date
and Mr. Ebelink continuing in the
silectomies .> levs than a third | Guests of rlub includedAble floral business
As the city grew In sue and
of that received in any year since LSeaman Donald Ihrman Dr.
the Goodllehms foundation be- Henry W. Tempa* of Hanulton, people began to love and apprea'' ".s
N- C. Post of Grand Rapids, Wd- ciate flowers more, greenhouse
rherefore. the amount of ham Arendshorst, the Rev t W. after greenhouse was erected,
money on hand, together with | Van Kersen. Peter Van Ix.melei., until today the range consists
that icceived rom the ('ommun- 'Sr., William De Roo, Vaudie Van- of .to, 000 feet of growing space
ity rho-t, wdl in all probability den Berg. John Arendshorst. () C. under glass where flowers, flowerb( >uli.cient tor the work next Cross and Conrad J Burgh, nil of ing plants and vegetables for Vicy ea r
tory gardens are grown. Roses,
lolland.
^artiine prosperity with its
Exchange President Ervm D orchids and gardenias are purhign wages .Hid practicallyno un- Hanson pres.ded
chased at Chicago markets. Mr.
employmentha> enabled Holland
Ebelink also has several acres of
residents to pay lor their own
gardens for the growing of flowmedical needs It is commendable Mrs. H. Schripsema Is
ers and Victory gardens
that when lamihes here can meet
The present flower shop at 2t8
Feted at Farewell Party
their own expenses they do not
R.ver Ave. was opened in 191b.
apply lor charity, prof. Hinkamp i The Willing Workers, gills' so- It is managed by Miss Dena Eka
said There are many
° 'e Pine ('reck church, who has served there more than
these days for contributionsto surprised Mrs. H Schripsemawith 26 years. She is assisted by Miss
a farewell parly in the form of a
\arions agencies more or les, conpersonalshower on Wednesdav (;p,'l,ude
"nd 0,hers dur'
nected with the war. and taxes
Oct. 20 The Rev and Mrs. Schr.p- ,hp ,I>Pak •season<are mounting.'' he said
Ebclink's specialize in flora'
sema and family are leaving soon
'Tne Goodfellows foundation for the Christian Reformed m^s- a,TanKem{'ntt; for funerals. wedwi-he- to thank all who hawm N-'w Mexico’ Gaines dmK bou(luet* and
and corsages!
generously supportedits work in
p]aye(i aiM, a tvvo.C(nirs(,|un. which are made up in their
the past. Remember that the 1 cheon was
'gieenhouse. George Minnema.
work is going right on. Give j .Tfiose present were Jan *t Bos-'l'hief designer and der orator. igenerouslyto the coming Com- | ma. Marie Bosnia. Mildred Brewer assisted by Mrs. Cora S. Prince
—
; Alice Prince, Frances Prinee, and others.
1 Geneva Renkema Jane Renkema The mam office at Central park
Joan Sluiter, Mildred \'an Dyke lhas recenilybeen enlarged and
Shirley \ian Dyke, Wilma Van modernized and is in charge oi
, Dyke. Kate Van Kampen. Marjorie yiiss Fannie Dogger who
has
BERN DETERS
\ an Kampen, Wilma \ an Kampen
SPi-\
in i^is capacity for sevMARTIN DIEKEMA
and Mrs. Sdiripsema.
oral years.
All Work Guaranteed
ered
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Pvt. Robert H. Scheerhorn

Uork-
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;
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served.

|

Av. Cadet Bernard Scheerhorn
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AUTO REPAIRING

!
i

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
36 West 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 3516

Firemen were called out about
7 p m. Monday to extinguish a fire
in the rity dump. They remained
jn the job until 8:30 p.m.

I

1

SERVICE
___
—

Lubrication

Washing

—

Simonizing
Tire Service

1
Lubrication — ' Accessories
• Battery Servjce
Preatone Anti-Freeze

MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at

i

16th

RADIATOR
Washing and Greasing

28-16 W.

7th

j

Phone 2761

!

FRIENDS

-

j

DU SAAR

PHOTO a GIFT SHOP

,

|

i

CT*?'

'rhlff' rf,urnfd ,0 Holland MonThe V4.S.C.S.met in the home day from Rochester. Minn., where

master of Allii Michigan In ulenant> and a x-rance, Neb. is spending a 15-day
furlough with his parents, Mr. geati' who was avv aided tne An
Medal lor o|> ra n:- plai:.> canvand Mrs. George De Vries.

Due

•teel shortagewe

NEWS

!

your cooperation.

Call 2466

lastj^n,

Klomparensunderwent

troop- I rum l.ngland to
| North Aluca Nov. 7 and 8. 1942.
i During one ol ihe e irips be was
1 senou>lv vvoiinded n aitum. He
has recovupHj and .- at pie> ni
1 bought i,( Ik
in I'inglandm «
ra n>|K)it group. He Im> also l>ern
in Scotland and Ireland.

!
1

tionals,

Mrs. Russell Knox,

vice-

hfr husband who was there

and

f'ar'

L

Marcui

president,presided in the absence iarf expectedto arrive m Holland
«*f ihe president, Mr*. H. M. At- W^^sday to spend a ueek'i
water. The Nov ember 2 meeting | furloughwith the fomiei a parwill be held with Mrs. Alval'nts, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus,
Hoover, assisted by Mrs. John 155 West 14ih St. Sgt. Marcus

Westveld.

(

Expert Service

Friend

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House

Tavern

sponsor a Halloween party at the

VICTORY SERVICE

nf Service"

6th and College

76

Coneerve your car and motor by
regular LUBRICATION and

GREASING, Car Waahing

Mannes Super

Service

581 Stata on M-40

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS

FORT

n

WAYNE

MUNCIE

and

SHIPPING

A DOG’S BEST FRIEND

,™HND

SIND KOKOMO

Today la tho timo to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for

j

i

Mr

and Mrs. Harry Kiernan.
Mrs. Charles Green has returned from Fort Smith. Ark. where!
she has been for a month with
her son. Lieut. Arnold Green and

fun

Try Our

'

!

LOUISVILLE- CINCINNATI

motor
EXPRESS, INC.
Fhon* 3101

•

Make Your Car
Like

Leek

New

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
Aw.
*l

384 Central

'

•1

Telephone 2677
nyt

V'M

Holland, Michigan

VITA-FIER
A Vitamin -TRIPLE’* That Gives
Poultry Feed a -BOOST”. Helps
to Grow Feather* ami Produce
Egg*. VITA-FIER la Farm-Teeted, Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economicaltoo, 5 lbs- for 12.00
will fortify 500 pounds of food.
Try this 34tar Vitamin Fortifier

—
-l/:

••v
::>c

;

Ask

l/a About It

Ave.

8IMPLY PERFECT”

Telfheno 8734

•

J211 Central

EBELINKS
FLOWER SHOP
238 River Ave.

Aye.

—

at

River

W« Art

1

leave

build* moral*.

9H6m
Phene 841

I. •Mi

tt

Phone 3017

# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.
:

SHADE

*

—

American

Sales

PHONE

Oak

# Stoker Coal

TREES 1HRUB8
EVERGREENS
Dig it youraelf

# Cranberry,
White

PHONE

—

3711

LEMMEN

Nelii Nursery

COAL CO.

3663

Book Co.

SALES BOOKS

WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC

Wat*

YE BEAUTY

COAL

FEED CO.

Greatly Rtduced Price*!

CONTINUOUS FORMS

Open tvenlitfeto war workers
By appelntment

80M

Sc

8t-

for

REGISTERS
SPEEDISETS and

Try Our Ntw
Parmantnt
*

ARTZ COAL

STOCK

Representatives

j

Melting 1 Beauty

H

Simple and easy to feed.

NURSERY

-

REDIFORM PRODUCTS
1

GUARANTEED

ible.

I

Phene- 7242

Make hie

contain filler. It la
proved by teet to be 85% digest-

Rhone (389

Manufacturers

^•MMMbeeeeeeeeeeeSeeeeeeeeeeeee'

Herdly a day passes but’lhat some
yeung bride stops In to thank ut fey
the time and care we took In :|r»
ranging the flowers for her wed*
ding. If,yqu’re soon to be marriodf
•top in and .take advantage of oiB*
froo advice and counsef.There’* no
obligationInvolved and you’ll find
thit we havp wide selection of
lovely blooms.

—

G, Cook Company
10B River

>fe8
-wedding DECORATION-

atrictly busi-

«

Strvleo
HAAN MOTOR SALES

Phone 9893

DOG DIETS

CLOSING OUT

1

Guaranteed

W. 8th St

Dote net

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Hh

i-BUMPING-i
j- PAINTING-

I

70

Rowena

275 E. 8th

•••MfeeeMeteefeteeeMeeeMeee**^

Holland, Mich.

become a

VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI

of Kalamazoo, spent the weekend with Mrs. Emma Miller,
mother of Mr*. Cooley.
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Smith of

MARION

It'a

ness propoaition to have ua recondition It for top performance.

I

am

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

80UTH
ANDERSON

MOTHPROOFING

'

|

wife, assistingin the rare of their
Rapids at Id 30
From there new daughter. Sarah Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley
they will go to Fort Custer on
and Mr. and Mra. Joseph Shultz
Grand Trunk train.

—

MOVING
PACKING

evening. Victory Service!

appointed leader for the group of
Kl local young men scheduledto
leave Thursday for Fort CiMcr.
The group w.,1 gather in the
i local headquartersat 9.45 a m.
and will Ixiard a bus for Grand

Fireproof Warehouse

All Care

Your lulck and Pontiac Dealtr

'

.

___
—

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

Fort Custer Thursday
church Friday
Ray Swank.
st iSth S:
Preston Hoganramp ha* pura transfer from the Birmingham
( based the 14 acres of land, secselective service hoaid, lias been 'on 9, near Grange hall from

On

STORAGE

|

Warm

Storage Co.

TerHaar Auto Co.

The Youth Fellowshipof the!
Ganges Methodist church will

for

Transfer &

an

Let Ua Protect Your Tlrea!

and Self Denial.''Mrs. Irving ig ,0
Wolbnnk. conducted the devo- ah<,ul

mg army

Group Will Leave

Howard Margot

Balancing Machines

t

For Better Dry Cleaning

Citizens

j

Mrs.

Bouvv

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

HOLLAND’S
LATEST

mgs

:

St.

1

W.S.C.S.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE. INC
• laat 18th

it

Phone 2328

|

j-Owaploto PrtotiBf Hoteea”

,1

BUIS

•

1

1

Pfc. Ben

i

Ganges News

the
m u

St.

j

and beveragea
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Kammeraad
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son. Terry, who
He wa> at tending llo|w college ai
formerly lived at Virginia Park, , the time Iv vv a - (liatted. Feb. 2
and now of Flushing, N.Y.
I 19-13. Ik- ha- been siationedm
Word has been received of the ('alilonn.i a <1 Alabama and is now
For Every Occasion
birth of a daughter on Sunday to
at the Ciuw'i.'.ty ol Mary land.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente of
Bcrn.mi w a- burn in Holland
Landing. Mr. and Mr». V™
„ a,s0 „ ll,)l!aild
Finishing
are former residents of Central
High sdioul graduate. He enli.Med
Park.
...
111'* 1 S. naval
an corp.' n
The annual autumn parly of
, ..
attemk'dMhuol
Circle of Cheer class will lx- held
...
I,m '' ,'.iw <u t;‘' Uhio
and k now ;n
Wednesday evening at the home . ........
, *' <i>hingtoii r reiving aviat on
of Mrs. Joe Wiersema.
The Willing Workers Aid soeiIM,)I '* l"1'
!«»: >erv ire
ua.s employed at Ctiii--(’i aft
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230 1 ely will meet Thursday in the
Corp.
| church parlors. Mrs. George De
Don.dd Hlimded llu|>e college
I Vries and Mrs. George Heneveld
for on1 v. .ir ard Michigan Stale
1 will be hostesses.
! CoMege lor .lilllo-l "uec year> lvMrs. Stanley Yntema and child) fore leaving l.a v. rvii. He reren Sheryl and Rowen are spendcm.'d hi. u
i f.ghier pilot
ing a few days with relatives in
nt Kellv field Ti \ April 29. 1942.
, Jamestoun.
He u as included in a group of lour

Photo

i

j

l

BIER KELDER

The Fineat In Fooda

divings.

1

at the

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

J

Lieut Donald Scheerhorn
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn, Mrs.
Pv t. Robert H. Scheerhorn,
Donald Van Lente and Miss Carol Aviation ('adei Bernard SclwerMeppelink of Holland,and Mrs.
lion,
I.m,.. Donald
• M. G. Losey of East Orange. N.J.,
Schceixiorn air sons of Mr
were Sunday guests of Mr. and and Mi' B Scai'erhorn. 131 Coli Mrs. Ralph Van Lente. Other rei lege Av • Rolx rt was Ixjrn in Hoii cent guests of the Van Lentes
land. Manli ki 192 k and is a
' were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bergradual.' o( Holland High school

Framing

SALES

MEET YOUR

PRODUCTS

the

‘

SIDING

St.

GIFTS

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED •

OTTAWA AUTO

- TEXACO

>

kompas

REPAIRING

j

8th and Columbia

graduate nurse at Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jack Jalving, teacher at Godwin Heights.
Grand Rapids, spent Sunday with

ami

PRINS SERVICE

Phone 9121

Central Park

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Aviation Student George Jacobs
; of Syracuse university.Syracuse,
N.Y., called on Mr. and Mrs. Cla' rence Jalving Saturday. Their
daughter,Miss Gertrude Jalving,

/'//

STANDARD

!

Personals

DUMP

FIRE IN

Plymouth

Missing in Action

ROOFING

1

,

Sgt Vander Laan

Allendale

!

iion

Fla.

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
Louis H. Oterhous of Grand Haven will be in Holland Thursday
afternoon this week Instead of

,

I

.
calls

to attend the 81st birthday party
of Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs.
Alice Light hart of Douglai. whose
anniversary was Sunday, Oct. 17.
A dinner for the children and a
number of grandchildren was giv-

Denton

;'hoi;

by wire, for

i* stationed at MacDill field at

Tuesday.
One of the leading printing
en on Sunday at her Douglas All 9B citizenship classes of
Hudisonville,Oct. 2B-Mr. and
companies in Holland, the Stekehome. Mra. Lighthartw»a the junior high school taught by Carl | lf
tee-Van Hui* Printing Cp . 9 East
Van Lente, Miss Beatrice
L' *S- Vandpr Uan htvt
former Alice Nye of Ganges.
Ninth St., haa been in bunneu in
Nolan C. Newman. »on of Mr. and Paul Cambum will visit the been notifiedthat their son, Staff
Holland unce ita organization al- and Mrs. Arthur Newman of Netherlands muaeum at various
Sgt. James H. Vander Laan, memmost a quarter of a century ago, Gangea, has joined the U S. navy interval* Thuraday, beginning at
in June. 1919. Louia Steketee, and is now stationed at the U.8. 8:46 am. Special programs will ber of a Flying Fortresa crew,
has been missing in action over
C. C. Neal Steketee and John L. naval barracks. Balho Park. San
be given in connectionwith the
Van Huis are the preient owners Diego, Calif. He was graduated city'* early history.
Europe since Oct. 9.
of the concern
from the South Haven high achool
A few weeks ago Sgt. Vander
The VFW post will meet ThursNoied for its work on the m 1928. He is married and haa day at 8 pm. in the hall.
Laan
wrote ho had been on a
wnallest to the largest printing Inrd in Oklahoma City, Okla., the
Misses Myrtle Bos, Angeline raid that "made history” and for
past
eight
years.
jobs, the company turns out adMr. and Mr*. Waller Wightman Beyer and Laveme Huyser, nurs- which he received the Distinguishvert uing. circularsand catalogues,
received
a letter recently from es cadet* in training at Wayne ed Flying Cross. He also had the
broadsidebooklets or any other
their »on. Allen Wightman, who university and Herman Kiefer air medal with three clusters and
piece of sales matter. Many of the
ia in India, laying he was well hospital in Detroit, were home a good conduct medal. He was
prim mg and advertiaingpieces
and had been invited to eat in an over the week-end.
credited with shooting down six
are personally supervisedas to
Indian home. He said the weather
Cars driven by Ethel F. Phil- Nazi flier*.
• rt. photography and photo anwas much cooler there now. Allen lips, route 6. and Graduc Lubbers,
Sgt. Vander Laan has three
graving.
entered service about one and a route 3. were involved In s minor brothers, Charles in the army in
Includedin the laieat modern half year* ago and received his
sccident Monday at River Ave. England,Boyd, fireman first class
equipment are • power cutting basic training in Jefferson Barand Eighth St.
In the navy, and S. J. of Kelmachine*, a Cleveland Folder racki, Mo., after w'hich he waa
The Rev. Leonard Greenway’, loggsville, and three sisters, Mrs.
which folds an average of .1,000 aent to India. He ia now in the
teacher of Bible at Grand Rapids Kreigh Collins of Ada. Mrs. F.
Pieces an hour, power atitchers, signal division of the army air
Christisn high school,will address p. Benson and Mrs. Tempel J.
corps.
power punch, eight preases, ina public meeting Thursday at 7:45 Smith of Chicago.
Mrs. Jennie Clark has returned
cluding five automatic ones, and
p.m. in Ninth Street ChrUtian Refrom
Kalamazoo,
after
a
twothe Thompson press for die cutformed church, sponsoredby the
Oiildhood may do without a
week visit with relative*
ting
Lesgue of Reformed Men's sociMr. and Mrs. John Weatvelt eties. Arrangements for special grand purpose, hut manhood canspent the week-end in Grand Rapmusic are in charge of Marvin not.- J. G Holland.
ids with Mr. and Mrs. William
Baas, of the Christian high school
Westvelt.
Whether life grinds a man
music faculty.
Mrs. Herbert Hough has been
(From TuMday’a Sentinel)
down or polisheshim depends on
Martin Bourne of Lamont enter- spending the week in Chicago
what he is made of.
Farewell and Welcome
tamed the Pearline community with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and
with talkies last Friday evening in
FOR YOUR
mother, Mrs. Ida Bronson,spent Given at Christian HS
the Gemmen Hardware itore.
last week In Niles with their »on,
Students
and
faculty
member*
of
James Van Dyke of the navy ia
and
spending his leave at the home Leon Rhodes and family, and Omstian High achool Monday
inter, Mrs. Cleo Richards.
morning preiented a farewell aerof his parent* in Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mr*. Ben Mulder and Robert Mosier is attending high vice combined with 4 welcome
son. Bernard, of Grand Rapids school in Kalamazoo. His sisters. service for Coach John Tula, who
were guest* of Mr, and Mr*. John Hazel Mosier and Opal McCarty ha* been given a leave of absence,
are there doing defense work.
and for Herman Van Faasen, Jr.,
Rot man.
The Lake Shore rural teachera who will be the new coach and
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Nyman and
club met at the Buys achool mathematic*inatructor.
Mr. and Mrs, John Van Dyke of
Thursday
evening with ’the teachCommunity singing was led by
Gtand Rapids were Wednesday
er. Retha Haan, as hostess.Com- Marvin Baas and talks were givnight visitor* in the Broene home.
Mr and Mr*. Henry Brinks of missioner G. R. Sturgis was the en by Lester Wyngarden, who repspeaker. A discuaaion followed re- rewented the basketball team, and
Grand Rapids viiited Allendale relgarding the books they would like by Robert Pool, president of the
atives recently.
in the school library. Nov. 11 will
Thomas Piersma of the navy be the next meeting at the Iddles senior class, of which Mr. Tuls
KOllill HEADY D00F1II
served as sponsor. A reading,"Betwho is viaitmg his parent* in ChiFllntkote Product*
achool with June Overhuer ty at the Baseball Game” was givcago while on furlough called on hosteas.
en by Hak*n Mulder.
hi* grandparent!.Mr. and Mr*.
Dr. Waler D. De Kock, superinThomaa Roeema, Sr., here Sunday.
tendent, introduced Mr. Van FaaDena Bouwman spent her vacaInclude MILK
sen and also presented Raymond
tion with her parent* Mr. and Mn.
Holwerda who will aerve as the
William Bouwman.
(From Taeaday'iKrnUatl)
In your
Family violation is well under
Mrs. Edwin P. Dodge, 97 West assistant principal.Dr. De Kock
way m the Chnatian Reformed 12ih St., planned to leave todiv preientedMr. Tula with a war Victory Lunch!
church.
for Rochester. N. Y, i0 spend bond in appreciation of the atuWar workers muat stick on tho
The Young Ladies Choral club *>me time with her daughterand dent body.
The program cloaed with the job. And one way to stay there It
of the Christian Reformed church, family.
which was recently organized, Alvin R, Hoek*ema. son of Mr. singing of "Bleat b? the Tie that to keep well by drinking pint
of milk every day.
meets on Wednesday at 9 p.m.
and Mrs Albert Hoeksema, 472 Binds.” James Hietbrink gave the
The Men s society met on Tues- Central Ave., who enlisted last closing prayer.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
day evening and the young men December in naval aviation as a
BINJ. 8PEET, Prep.
met on Monday evening. The Per- V-5 cadet received his call and HOW TO 8 A VI SHELLS
134 W 27th
Phone H71
sis Ladies Aid society will hold left for Detroit Monday.
Bert Ten Brink, driver at the No.
its meeting Thursday at 2 p m.
Mr*. Jack Juist and son. John,
1 fire station, Wednesday, Oct.
Funeral sendees were held last of Fair-view,III., arrived in HolThursday afternoon for Reinder land Friday afternoon to spend a 20, ahot two cock pheasantswith
a tingle ahell while hunting alone
Mulder. 81, wdth the Rev. M. Bolt week with her parents, Mr. and
southeast of Zeeland. He aakl ne
officiating. Mr. Mulder died Mon- Mrs. A. Koeman, route 6. and (o
day from a heart attack in the see her two brothers who were spotted the birds along aide the
*of" hj
daughter, Mi's. S. home °n furlough. Pvt. Russell road and they ran together
through the gras*
Knoper. He was born in Muskegon Koeman left yesterdayto return
coming here 32 years ago from to Camp Bow if, Tex. after a
Ravenna. Seven children survive, j *<' en-day furlough. He expects
Mrs. P?ter Kraker. Mr* Simon ,0 go overseas shortly. Corp. Nel- A Victory Paint Job For
Knoper, Jacob William*. Clarence •on Koeman of Camp Polk. La
Tho Duration
and Claude: 29 grandchildren; *rnved Friday to spend a ten-day
seven great grandchildren:and one furlough with his family.
brother, Neal. Bunal was in AlMr* John Schnpaema. Wall
Lat ua reupholater your Chair*
F. B.
lendale cemetery.
• ^P^land. returned Monday
and Couchaa a complete line
•f fine Fabrlce for your selection
after spending a few days with
PAINTER-DECORATOR
h*r son, Kenneth, who .* an
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
Dealer In Wallpaper
COTTON MATTRE88E8
aviationatudenf at Moining*ide
college, Sioux City, h
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
"We Beautify Homes Inside
(From TuMday's SenUnel)
MATTRESSES
and Outside"
A pot luck aupper will he held Ensign Robert H. Winter whol
in Ganges Methodistchurch Wed- ha* been staiioned with the motor
nesday at 6:30 p.m. Supt. E. H. torpedo boat divisionat Newport, 421 College Ave. Fhona 2110
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Bremer of Fennville high school R.I . is spendinga nine-day leave
78 E- 8th
Phone 2167
will show pictures. A silver offer"Mb hi* wife, ihe former Olive
mg will be taken and proceeds Wlshme;er. m Holand. He had
will go for the
(spent the past week in North
Mrs. Ella Starring has left for .Carolina and is being transferred
a week's visit with her non, to the west coast.
Harry and family and other rela- \ Andrew Klomparens.local fire

delink.

.11

opacitiM.
SiiwArai
- . i i0'fprs flowers

In

Ganges on Saturday. They came Timpa,

Does Many Jobs

Flowers provide cheer for the
sick and bereavedand add joy to

e.le. in cariou.

Chicago visited relatives

Steketee-Van Huis

Stars and Stripes

At the meeting, C. C. Wood
spoke briefly of the coming Communily chest and War fund drive
and urged auppor, o(

Wartime Proiperity Is

Serving Under the

Varied Flowers

careful consideration as before."

2*. 194S

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

M
GEO.

It laat lui Vt

'

is

a

•

imort investment
•
• •:
'

It immediately increaics the
value of your home; saves you
icpair bills forycarsto

comes

pays you lifetime dividends
In aecuritv

sod

satisfaction.
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Name Riemersma Serving Under the Company D

Noted

Left

Three Years Ago

MEA

To Go

Down

As Part
in

It

in G.R.

high school orchestra and a cap-

D of

a gala musical con-

ella choir in

jast Uiree years ago that

Hollands Co.

Haven.
John Glass A wf. to John Wm.
Vanden Bos Lot 28 Chippewa
Resort Twp. Park.
Colon C. Lillie to Dorothy L.
Crozier et al Pt. W* SEi Sec.
23-8-14 Coopersville.
Emil F. Behm A wf. to Otto H.
Behm et al Pt. Ei WJ NE« Sec.
26-7-16 EJ Ei SEi -Sec. 26-7-16

I

cd without opfiosition for the office

!

of second vice-chairman of region

I

Michigan Education asocial ton.

Obtaining a violinist of Mr.
Kol berg's outstandingreputation
would ordinarily be a prohibitive
undertaking,but fortunate circumstances make it possible for
him ,0 bc jn |lol| d

25. 1940, that the local men board-

at Thursda.' s regional meeting in

ed a special train at the Pore Mar-

Grand

Rapid.' uhich ".t' attended
by 4.000 u.tcher- and 'diool offi-

quette depot for

Camp

i

Beaure-

1

gard. La. Five thousand persons,

cials.

-

j

Mr. RtemerMiia

a con-son a Uv-p oslimalc, svero on
hand to seo Uie men off. Toe local ..
.
company had molnhzrd fen das., "vd ful charEln« 'he '°P adm's•
sion
prices accorded him in the
earlier on Oct. 15 and had l)een
large cities. His presence with
stationed in the local armory.
'Prior to going to ihe de|>ot. open the orchestra will in a large
I liouse for fannli >
and triends measure be a tribute to the high
was held in the armors lor a half recognition this group enjoys for'
' hour. A more length) farewell permusicianship,
j iod was held at toe depot sine.* the
ln preparationfor this event,
special tram containing troop* both the orchestra and the choir
from other western Michigan cen- have been training for several
tors arrived a half-hour late. weeks on the new offeringswhich
Th
12t>th infantry spent 13 they will present. In addition to
weeks at Camp Beauregard for his numerous solo selections,Mr. ».
I'HMc naming, then mo\ed to Kolberg will also play the first ‘

...

, ,

noimnal ton as
second vice-chairman will lead to
the chairmanshipin 19 to Known
in Holland as "Jock." Mr. Riemersma has sened ;>< principalol
Holland high school '•incc ItilO. He
was graduatedfrom lloja' college
in 1914 and attended the I niversity of Michigan for a \rar of
•>

Pt.

'

NEi

NWi

Wi Wi NEi

1

Alvin Moving

try in action Dec. 2. 1912. in tha.
vicinityof Tebotirba, Tunisia.- *
Tlie citation, signod by Major
VV. L. Schmidt of the adjutant
general’s department, continues:
“While attacking the enemy positions. his tank received direct
hits from cn~my anti-tank guns
and was set afire. Realizing that
the tire could rot be extinguished. he ordered the crew to evacu-

Jacob K. Poel et al to Wm.
Cronk NJ Lot 4 Blk 21 Borck’s
Supr. Plat No, 1 Twp. Grand

the national cert the evening of Nov. 2 at the

guards, loft with other companies high school auditorium. It will be
of the llieth infantry for "a year the first concert of the year fori
both the orchestra and the choir,
of special training” in the nations
under the direction of Eugene F.
preparedness program.
Heeler and Miss Trixie Moore,
It was on a Friday night. Oct. respectively.

Rumorsnia of
high school «as nomma»-

Principal J. ,1.

1.

i.s

ate.

I

Sac. 25-7-16 & Pt.
Sec. 26-7-16 Twp.

through heavy enemy artillery
two to the burning vehicle. Ik*
ebmbod in the tank and re-

|

Staff Sgt. Jarvis Kapenga

Grand Haven.
Mrs. Nellie Riley to George Van
w'f. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 30
Holland.

Si?

mind

Dc Riet A

North Blendon

j

Ida Behm Radlkopf et al to
Otto H. Behm et al Pt. Ei Wi
NEi and Ei Ei SEi Sec. 26-7-16

j

graduate work. He taught mathematics in Holland high school
in 1915 and I91f< and then joined
the U.S. engineers spending two
years in France dur-ng which
time he attended artillen school
and reccned his commission as
lieutenant in the coast artillery.
At the close of the war. Mr.
Riemersma spent five months in
the Gorman Army of Occupation
at the end of which time he was
cabled that lie had been elected

(From Saturday’s Sentlm
j;a

o

the v oumie.l gunner v ho
cun.-eiou.;,end carried

u;

back to

l)

1

him

afety.

"Tiie out. tr.ndin ; courage, pern,

jj

G.ool rum .. wi. iic1 and (nmplce disiv garo
mmi'.i)cunduvi I t.i . .- iur Ii.' o n ''{'If ir (i.'olav :'d by
Pt. NEi MVi Sec. 23-7-16 Pt. W’.
Stan S;,i. K .peivta rcfli e; great
Wi NEi Sec. 26-7-16 Twp. Grand KV> m ,lK‘ tll,lv|1'lil
c.
i 1 vyon Ii ei. ( If and his orchin
CM
H.'.ven.
N. J. Jonker
•1 W, 11 a ; r.d ; e .'( - . ia ; of
mi it mitErnest E. Bear A wf. to Robert R«
P' v -N P>u/' loom
ec h ' . 1 jr.:''
J. Jo.ikcr,71. prominent Feikema & wf. pi. Lot 22 Home- ton co.Kiuit,I the
. •' n IIr
o
h- P rga. .5. \ uluiiii Ted loi*
Rcioi nu I i.'n v'o
Pe., iu\ ; mi v a iii a.icn j M: rch
(’. Mu!(‘ 1 made ,1 h
Lillian S. Pool to Bon Van
r,™1""
°'
,hp
atnuk on C;
PeailiViohn
concerto,
supportedby tne Riki, rlaK,
.,ar< „ . , d Ho"ani
.5. 1!)11. naaivmg hi.' Iiaumi,' at
to ). .a in on Satin da;. )
Imrlior.the regiment entered in•
' E-ck 4 "• Pt. NW trl i Sec
Fun
r , iid at Fuel Ki.C.V,
/mg 1. Mi'. Mulder .um 1.
to tlw active program In taking; Tickets Ulll
I II il het II Ov .T'C.ISIII li e
a\ ailable fbe
»
Muld*. ;icconi|)ani.d k.
1...11 I
• \\ iK ,1 lie \
.> his
11 I Mi
i t lei .ei . he v . . in \ ea,
™
•,!'"Pu'lma.....
\ mle.there.
. i 1. (1 10 (M. If 01 im. iJlil
11 mv 1’u'ke.v and Mi .11 I Mi
W. Poll horn G.an I Rjuiii- ' >•, ai mu. ,i 1 ,.ii!(at.
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and church circles. The Riomersmas have brought up the three
sons of Dr. Paul W. Harrison w nn
has been a missionary in Arabia
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Australia, the division moved up.
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Ottawa County
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tVcet

L'ViltiluU c Fellnv. 'inp club

I hr. ay niuil 11 Ihe hum: of
Mi'S (Nntiiia Verhul.'t. 572 West
21 i 'e,. Dcvoliun.' were led by
ii.

by

.

1

At L'dillwuse Club

I

i;.

f,. nai an
two
sons.
John
of
Flint
and
Joe
famih
Ah in 1 loving. seaman first some In plane and the rest by Several ShoWeU GlVetl
of Central park; four grandchil- 1 Robert D. Straw 4. wf.
M >., B iiv f.'v. u.i v .> .1 I i <la>
commissionerof schools was ad- t.|a<s>M>„ of y\r
Goori,t. - a. to Port Moresby, N.w Guinea, ,
. .
dren;
and
one
brotlv r, Ben Jon- Charles E. Kmnev 4 wf. Pt. SEI supper gi.e i
, .m. Mi" G.
vanced from second vice-eliairman
mg. nun , |j(,||;i,ui p[1i1>tedtor a b.itile ground. Both the air t OT lulSS W esteTnOf
ker of Holland.
SEi Sec. 7-8-15 Twp. Crocke.;-.
lard.
Wing. mi- a 'i 1 /.
and will serve as chairman
......
.....
. ......
and st -a
w< re
then controlled
Miss W inifred Weslerhof was
Joe Brinks 4 wf. to Pe 1 • P
Mr. ; 1: I \| . J. m •> K i-.c.
1944. and Dorman Post of Mwe u‘ ,l ,u ' 's nava o'^huotion an<j western Michigan troojjs feted at a miscellaneous shower
\'anden Bosch Pt. NW fii 4 Sej. man amt -on iioiu i ii!,,uu .'i-ent
kegon Heights high school, pres- battalion, the seabees. in April, .0[ t(1 ir first combat experience Friday evening in the home of
a tew ii,:...'I.
!;
ith i ieii
18-6-14.
ent chairman, w-ill succeed to the | 1942. He received his Ixiot train- as Jap fliers bom lied and strafed Mrs. Gefrit Veenboer, 15 Wall

for
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‘Chudi Serv’css’ C:’)*n
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man of Holland,and Mrs. John River Gardens Plat and Pt. C.ov t famil> |n)in / .j, ,ui
\ an Domelen of Grand Rapids; Lo’ 4 Sec. 20-7-13 Twp. Tail- Qvenm_, Ulltl vi,, j.
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principalof the local high school.
has been very active in civic
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orchestra

He

many years.
Lynn H. Clark. Kent

“Upon checking'the 'i.ii mbers
of the crew, he discoveredthat
lly gunner was in Ihe burning
tank, which was still being subjected to aril lien fire, fie un*
hf-.ilaiingly worked his way hack

I

|

<»

Sgt. Jarvis Kapenga, has been,’
awarded a silver star for gallan-

Gilleland Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Henri De Vries & wf. to John
Schmidt A wf. Pt. Lots 7 A 8
Blk 7 Bryant's Add. Spring Lake.

appear with the Holland

Silver Star

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kapen4
ga. route 3. have received dl'ficlal
notificationthat their son. Staff

Ebba E. Gemer to Joseph K.
Brown et al Lot 75 Frazer &

New

York MetropolitanOpera orches-

Which

Routed Japs on Guinea

1945; Four Thousand

Holland

of Unit

Awarded

Is

ven.

violinist

and concert master of the

History

tra. will

Will Gain Top Post

At Meetings

in

Kapenga
vw.

Sgt.

Maud Chambers to James Gregory Me Neil * wf. Lot 51 Harbor View Add. No. 2 Grand Ha-

To Holland Next Week
Hugo Kolberg. noted

Of Regional

Scholten & wf. Pt. Blk 12 J.
Potter Hart’* Subd. Twp. Spring

Violinist Conies

Lake.

Stars and Stripes
As Vice-Chairman

28, 1943
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Fur. .line J.'. ui.., and g,\)Up
v. 1 . 1 iiuiiii 1 ,| l>_\ ,iss

/

1

Ann >wicionv.i ccompanied by
M:" i.v.i .'!< unna. A |»!'v;r;un
v n pic-, 'n ted by two groiij)s, iff

pareni'. Mi and Mrs. N. Fi/.nga. In wiheii the voung people were
St.. Zeeland. Hostesses were Mrs.
bivouac area at Moresby,
Mr. and Mi'. (’. Simoi ' •1 horn d 'id. l. er.cii of wlvch geve a 13
chairman. Mrs. Hazel Allyn. Kent
V.r- In ^P'emlx r. 1912. the 126th | John Westerhof.Mrs. Bud WesHai lam v 1'iii I la- a p.11 nw. Mr. iruaile "cljureii service.'' Used in
county helping teacher
and rdhl!irnui'-egimentb.gan the ordeal of cross- terhof. Mrs. Berlin Bosnian and
and Mr.'. W. Hcryhoi-tun Suiuiav. 1 the m1. v ices v. .•re [wetry. readings*
- Clark's office, -was
.....
a,
. ippi and t aliiorma.ini, t|lc Owen Stanley range. Part 1 51rs. Veenboer. Games were playout of
nomMondav imuii Mi. , r.d M.>. \Y. vucal and m tnii.iental musical
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
i bice months after enlistment he 0f the men followed the nanow ed and duplicate prizes were won
inated unopposed for secretarv.
Henry C. Steketcc
wf.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 19. the , Bern 10.. 't . n-1 M.ii llvn
dect 'oil' and |)rav or. Mi.s Evleft from San Francisco for over- and torturous jungle trains and by Mrs. Bon Batema and Mrs. Lal.vne F'.'.'i, secret ary, p-vsented
seas duty m the South Pacific. He the r .st were flown over the verne Dalman. A two-course lunch Richard Dirkse
wf. P;. N j Light Bearers socifty sponsored a traiM l°r Kaii'as wane
constitution,
pent 'i.\ months on Guadalcanal m0uniam.s. Tliosc on foot received was
NW frl J Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park, supper in the church basement visit ncii' children,Pvt. and Mr> tbc lu w ly-foi
v- bid) was
adopted by t*e group.
and Irom there was transtorred to supi>lios from cargo
Inv ited guests from Holland
Charles James Me Lean & wf uitb husbands and friend' as C. Vanden Bu'di
Mr. and Mi.'. I’laiic Dalman and
......
.... .....Sentinel)
.......... a num,)er of islands in that area.1 part ()[ tjie y^-ond battalion Zeeland were Mesdames John Bat- t0 £ David Bovd 4 w f p- Lo* gUl2SkS’
Pct>0l>i> atknd(From
Monday’s
Mr." and Mrs! Gernt L). Klomp«,1TS<,nlhls thereaboutsis un- h<*aded bv Li ut. Col. Henry A. ema, Harold Smith, James Bat- 10 & ]I B]k G \ves, Add' Holland
A pro2ram foIloWfd Ihe supp r children niu.ed m w,,ii tiwir jKir- David Lee driving Is
ent>, Mr. and Mi.'. G. 6.ilni;.n on
arens, route 5, have received word 1 noA
! Geerds of Holland b»gan the
Ah in Batema. Ben
' j and an ofieringwas taken foi gift*
Monday, from Indiana w,i u- tiicy Honored on Birthday
that their son. Pvt. Dale Klomp- 11 ls bruther. George Huving. Jr., nnd Maj()r Garoet J. Burlingame, Garry Batema. George Dalman, „ Asn^s Xandcr •X,o!en ,0 Gharles for toe boys in service.
are ns, has arrived safely over- k'unnei mate third class. enli.'t-,0(Ann \rlx)r succeed'd in com- ! Eavprne Dalman. Andrew Dal- Riian Pt. Ej Ei NEi Sec. 13-8-16 On Wednesday afternoon Arend had I on living lot a lew yeai'
David Lee Jalving. son of 'Ir.
seas. He is in the ordnance de- ,d1m ,bo
navy in July. 1912. mand W,1C11 Lieut. Col. Geerds man. Howard Dalman, Eva
^Pr,ng
Arendson fril irom a ladder
and M;.-. t. Mccuvvm n r.iu ; nd Mrs. Clarence J, K ing ol Park
and received his txiot training at iu.a|.ul la,1(xj
John Tripp. Clarence Dokter, Bert Kva Michielsen to John T.mmer , picking apples for A. Do Kleinc. He Sharon Mai.e
.Mibki gon m u
partmenL
was I'.ono,cl rt a hi. t;- day
senior at ('"'at Fakes. Ilk He attended tire > jjv t:u, ialu.r [)U1t 0f Novemh-r.
Westerhof. John De Kraker, Stu- pt al Pt. Lot 12 ... C.
Van was badly shaken up and bruts- 1 M'^ni S.duiday mght^and Sum' ,y
(y
Ellsworth Dykstra .......
____
_.
lii.s home Saiurday alt'iWestern Theological seminary. (0n,:"l 'imoul fur 16 weeks. 7 he t|ie ']_>6,h icgiment was over the aH Schaftener,John Ter Vree, Raalte's Add. No. 2
ed but examination prov ixi no with ttie.r paicnt'. Mr. and Mi'. i oon m c.debrat.onoi (irs . evuilh
H H. \’andiT Mokn.
has received a promise of a call ir'' (,f
he was assigned mounlajn5 and pr^ng the
Ter Vree, George Wiersma. Salv adore Cuti 4 wf. to Arthur broken bones,
.'iui.\ 'i.-.uy . (Mis wire | vsculMonday will hr a.iuiiicr day o! <<l . itci v. Iiic:i gam . w .replavid.
to the Barnard Reformed church, 0
shlP hockrd at Now ' 0,,Ir nc,|(.d ai)OUl Buna B) ,llP Jaco.* Rypma. Jack Erikson, Joe Schiefolbein 4 wl. Pt. Lot.' 61
Mrs. John Van Dam. Jr., and
, K
1 UaS ' "TP he earned ni;dci](>of f>cx.nibor. the sccoik! i Kooiker- Boh Wilson, and the Mis- 62 Mieras’ Add. Grand
'Children of IXtroit spent the pa.M vacaiiun m,- 'c.ioul \.ul b ii>i :l |)a,(| j; iunri ' m.d Bohiiy Lee
Arthur De Free of Detroit spent ( K kumi«a > male rawng. He has oa,ta|Mm had captured Buna vilBatema, Dorothy Bat- Elmer J. Atman 4 wf. ,0 Lora a week "!th her parents. Mr. and that day iur the di't.ict regula- Duke v. .»,) pri.es.Kmc,'. un nfs,
tion lui N" 1 i .,1 iun h .uk'.
Sunday with his sister. Mrs. Alice b,', M 1,1 Sk',I-s and Norm Alnca lage. hut the Buna mission
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pra^ei' meeting subject tonight at Zoe Wright will meet with the are In the troop and Mvan mort
8 p.m., "Navy Day.”
committer Wednesdayafternoon, are joinmg. They will receive
Second Gass Petty Officer Al Oct. 27, at the club house, and their membership cardi as aoon as
attendance,
Anhu. son of Mr. and Mrs. will bring an exhibitof both juv- they qualify
James Annis, 174 East Fifth St., enile and adult books which ahe learning the rules, etc.
is attending school in Tacoma. will discuss and advise concerning puiThn>eN Any person interIn a charming wedding per- , delphiniumsand mum*,
Wash . according to word reformed Tuesday at 8 pm. in
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palms, ferns, bouquets of white orated with a''J»rofuskm of fall Hurl.v hospital Monday. He was ,ru,1ch^ Jhrrf- ai«' '^ral pairs Gifts were presented and refreshmumi and seven-branchcandela- loweiv viferVihg the guests were taken home Wednesday
“rr fr''<,U°nt ments served.
• miuesla for them in sues not in
bra.
the'.Ma^i. Ellen Jane. Kooiker,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duisterwinkle
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Frftttbgtf v ColeolMndcr,Eleanor Mi and Mrs. S. R. Gibson and i stock. She requests that anyone
daughter Sandra of Warren. O, having crutches cither give them of Grand Haven were entertained
Bernard Do Pree sang "Oh Prom- Dalpuui, _ Dorothy . Bntema, WilMr. and Mrs. Henry Redder
.
ise Me," and after the bridal mlnn Tfipp and Mrs. Fanna Dok- former Holland residents, spent nr indicate their possession of by
the past week-end with Mr. and them and whether willingto lend I Friday evening.
party had assembled."Because." ler>
•‘.'•WV.,
Mrs. Rav N. jSmith of Lawndale
| Mrs. Arls Elman of Grand HaShe was accompanied
Miss
Miss Iren*, Bouwman and Mrs.
Ct.
Thc club this week instituteda ven has been visitingher sister.
Gertrude Beckman, who also Marian Faber were In charge of
Fuel o;l dealers and supplier* nf’", service of intereM to its Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag for v
played the Ujhengrin and Men- the gift^roomi
dolsiohn wedding marches.
Out of 'town .’.giiesur included may applv for adjustments in "wmbers. This is the plan to mail few days.
The bride, who approached the Robeift Bauld ’ Of Chicago, M r*. their allowable inventory after a bulletin to each member, outWord was received from Jack
I Hn.ni! work accorapltahcdand futaltar on the arm of her father BeiiuM > Flikkema of -Preston, Nov. 1. the war price
J. Nieboer that he is stationed st
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Tlie Sunday ichool cIums
Joe Moran and Peter Vcltman.
taught by William Overbwk And
local school teachers who are
George Brower enjoyed a pheasant dinner at the Grange hall In
directing the registrationfor raZeeland Thursdayevening, Oct. 2L
tio* hooks 4 in Holland this
Mr. Uverbeek was toastmaster
week, saiu toda> that a total of
and speakers included Rev. H.
5,750 books had been distributed
Maasaen, Edward Schilleman and
Wednesday at the five elemenGeorge Brower. A male quartet
tary schools serving as centers.
sang several selectiona,followed
They said each school had an
CkkfPttty
by various games. These partlea
ample staff of registrarsand that Bounutn, stationed vvltii the coait
are an annual event, taking place
at no time did any applicant have
by
during the hunting season.
guard at New London, Conn., has
to wait in line. Many times sevA large number attended the
the honor of receiving the first
eral registrarswere idle.
b)mn sing In the Reformed churcn
new small-size war bond in HolThe registrationcenters will be land. People'sState bank WednesSunday evening with Gilbert Van
I Open loday and Friday
'from 1 to day exhausted its stock of old $50
Wynen leader. Special number*
7 p.m. and about 9.000 additional bonds and the first new bond was
were sung by Mrs. Harry Schutt,
books are expected to be dis- issued to the petty officer who is who gave her in marriage,
- .....was Pafil '’Kooiker of . Erie, Pa* Mrs. tioninu hoard announced lodaj
Min. Harold Van Dyke and Mr*. R.
' ''JmInH.1 ‘",1^ ,e'cd, ,,hal ’uch Fort Leonard Wood, In Mo.
tributed.bringing Holland's total spending an 11 -day leave with his lovely in a gown of chalk-white j Ernfiat*UHell ofc Flint ‘and Rev.
Insiltulional
user, of foods who ;,s| j-Jj, of" 1L'TuMc''l,n'' afe 1 LoC*' "0ra,n m'1 *' lh' l0"n- Rjzcnga.Many favoritehymn* of
faille taffeta fashioned with shir- and) Sfr*. ttenry,:6>1
Cblenbrande* \6f
“ do not have ration banking
to between 14.000 and 15,000.
j>cob 0eGpus, o,.,,,.
9*1' to organise a Home servicemen were sung.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bou- ‘M’ ‘ .
Pfc. Arthur Van Den Brand, w’ho
Grand Haven. Oct. 28 Special' man. 101 East 15th St. He plans to red bodice, sweetheart neckline Orahgfei*,1.., v.
counts and who wish to hate | K|n|;
Li„|e
Economics club. Mr,. Cornle
The bride and groom left on a their allotments for November | malK,nt „amr ha,
—Total registrationsfor book 4 leave Saturday or Sunday to re- and bracelet length sleeves.The
Vanden Bosch and Mr,. Jack Is home on furlough, was publicly
in Grand Haven. Spring Lake port back at New London Nov. 1. full skirt, which was tiered in short wedding trip and planned and December split up into var- and ,|lr committee asks that N'irl>oer werf t-hosen leaders and receivedinto the church on confeaback, ended in a slight train. Her to be at home at 1021 East B St.,
and Ferrysburg on Monday, Tues- The new size bonds were designed
ious denominationsmay call in members suggest appropriate ones ,0>'c* P°ll secretary and trea- sion of faith last Sunday morninf.
finger-tipveil, which was edged Belleville,111, after Friday. For
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen exday and Wednesday of this week some months ago. but bond sales
person
at the rationing office and i0 icplace the initial one o! "bul- ™rer. The first meeting will be
with Chantilly lace, was caught in traveling Mrs. Kooiker wore yelpect to visit the church at Frlaaare as follows: Grand Haven. outlets were instructed to um up a tiara of seed pearls. She car- low crepe with black accessories be issued ration coupons in e\- leim
at the hall Tuesday, Nov. 2, 7:30
8,573 compared with 8,650 for the stocks on hand first
change for the certificates
At the Wednesday meeting. p.m. The lesson will be "A lunch land, Wis, over the week-end. This
ried a white Bible topped with an 1 and an orchid corsage.
church recently extended tham a
ration book 2 a year ago: Spring
' Mrs. Kooiker was born in Hol- clarifying eligibilityof institu- Mrs. Clifford Paine was elected with a punch." Lunch will be call.
Lake, 3.300; Ferrysburg. 845.
Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer. sister of i land and is a graduate of Holland tional users opening bank au- representativeto the Allegan served,
"How to Tell Right from
the bride, as matron of honor j High school and Holland Business, count*, new regulationsstate that County association meeting to bo
Wrong" was the C. E. topic Wedif an in>ntution has served
at Allegan Oct. 27.
The adult Bible class of the Re- wore blue jersey with a matching j Institute. She has been employed
nesday night. Miss Connie Ni#»veil. Another sister,Miss Leona as a secretary at the Home Furn- or mote persons during any one Mrs. John Shively has been conformed church met last Wcdncshuis was leader and Jerene Slagh
Westerhof,as junior bridesmaid. ace Co.
montn s.rce December. 1912, it fined to her bed since Monday,
had charge of the apecial muiie.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harvin Lugtcn da> ^^ing at the chapel for a
wore peach taffeta fashioned w ith j The groom was born in Holland must open a bank account If the result of a fall caused by tripMrs. Florence Cartwright and
Mrs. J. P. Ellen of Grand Rapidi
announce the birth of a daughter.
a"d ^lowship hour. Wiltorso length bodice and full skirt, and was graduated from Holland meals are less than 3.000. no nc- l,inP <)Vpr « rug. Dr. Burdick at- Mr*. Edith Moker were In Lans- Is spending a week with her
•'Mrs. Wallace Kcmpkers return- ! *ard, V er^ke wa-s chospn as Pr:sl‘ and a matching veil. Mrs. Veentended
her
He
found
no
bones
High school and IllinoisCollege count is necessary.
ing attending the 59th annual daughter, Mrs. Chris Sas.
C(i Saturdav evening from Hoi- len,: other officers aro Adrian
boer carried a bouquet
of roseCoip. iMnald McCormick who 'token, hut she was severely session of the Rebckah assembly Tlie local school was doled all ,
.
, Brouwer. Mrs. L. Bekiru and,.
....... ", of Optometry. He was an optomland hospital where she submit- ;
e r e e k
»fler buds, mumf and snapdragons, and etrist in Pontiac before entering
has jim completed a course of bruised.
of Michigan Oct. 18. 19 and 20. day Monday due to registerinfof
..j
------- ---Miss Westerhof a bouquet of Jo- the army, and is now stationed at
Mrs .) H Crane is making fine
ted to an operation
two ----weeks
i)Uilnfgsmeeting a program',
training ri Chanute field. 111., is
Mrs. Cartwrightwas sent as rep- No. 4 ration books to the »urprogress with her fractured hip
a8°„ was presented ... which Jean Van hanna HiU r08cs’ snapdragons. Scott held, 111.
spending a ten-day ; furlough m
rcsentative of Bee Hive Rebekah* rounding community.
in Allegan Health center. She
Delbert U .erssema left Wed- Karowe and Gerald Huyser plaved
Mrs. Van Der Zwaag is itill conHbflancl «]|h his parenls JJr and a,k„d t0 llr laken l0 sf0 „„ lodge No. 48. I.O.O.F. Both wonr^day for naval
a pian0 duet Mrs ^ Vries gave a
5Irs. Earl McCormick. 317 West granddaughter. Mrs Fredrick men report an instructive meet- fined to her bed with malaria
The Girls cnoir of Hrst Rf' , reading and Miss Ruth flaming
fever.
Thorsen. and the babv son born ing. The next annual aession will
(qrmed church will sponsor a and Mis.s Lois Deters sang two
James Bosch and Harriet Roelofi
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rich and there Monday morning. Her bed be held in Flint.
servicemen'slequest hymn sing duets accompaniedbv Miss Winuic A
I
of Hudsonvillr were married Tue*........
......
.......
..........
uknan
i.,
.su.v
The
Kennedy
family
have
closfamily have moved from their i was wheeled down the hall to Mrs.
Sunday at 7.5<) p.m. Carl Holden i Rulthuis. All are of Hudsonvllle. /|
former home. 25 East Seventh St, Thorsen s room and the call was rd their home on Pleasant Ave. day Oct. 19. They left Wednesday
of Grand Rap.ds will be leader. | Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland was
morning for New York to spend i
to 59 E.ist 21st St.
duly made. Her request that the and have returned to Roseland,.
Some of the hymns will be heard I the guest speaker.Refreshments
week with John Bosch, a brother
An ev cnlhg 'Ghristian /ellovvCap;, and Mrs. Paul Pearson. little fellow he named John in TUI, for the winter.
of the groom.
in special
were served to about 60.
ship was greatly enjoyed Wednes- and Mrs. Dick Rot man and fam- 154 West Mill St, hav,' leturned honor of his great grandfather, Miss Gertrude Detke spent the
Pvt. Justin Dubbink is
Pvt. Jacob Klynstra of Fort
day night when approximately two ily. Mr. and Mrs. William Over- home after visiting for a week at John Crane, was granted,with week-end in Chicago,
stationed at the Greenville army Custer is home for a few days
hundred members and friends of way and family, Mr and Mrs. Ed the home of their son-in-law and the addition of Christopher
Mr. and Mn. Edward Force Birthday Annivertariet
air base in Greenville.
with his mother, Mrs. Jane Klynthe Wesleyan Methodist church Vander Yacht and family. Mr. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Pot- thai both great grandfathers vi.<, ted their brother. Joseph
The annual meeting of the Al- stra nnd son-‘'Are Celebrated at Party
and Sunday school met in the Wo- and Mrs. Raymond Overway and ter and family, in Champaign. 111. might he
Force, and family in Elgin, 111,
legan Countv Farm bureau will ^r-c- H. Bowman attended a man's Literary club. The occasion
A birthday party was given
Pvt. Dale Van Lrntc. son of Mr
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. De Forrest Walton who over Sunday,
be held on Friday, Oct. 29 at 8 shower honoring Mrs. Fred Wise was in the nature of a farewell
on
Wednesday, Oct. 20. by Mn.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Ven
Lente
of
West
Overway and familv, Mr. and
has been visiting her parents. Mr.1 Mis. Otto Tajlor spent sevp.m. in the Hamilton Community i0^ Holland at
' home of Mr. for Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harring- yfrs junior Qvenv ay and family,
17Ui St, a horn? on a Ion-day land Mrs. H. I. I'rano, llio past U,* davl |a,t „.Mk m Chicago Marvin Nlenhuisand Mrs. Rich*
auditorium. The main feature of and Mrs- Arnold Lappinga Friday ton w’ho are leaving to make their Mr and M„
o( leave from the Unnersity of No- two veoks loft for her home at „.here sht v„lted her daug,„el. ard Nykamp in the latter’s hom*
iiv/iih.
iaiiu, xFla
id., QllU
the program will be discussion of
home in i-*or\L
Lakeland,
and cxir'KJ
also
invitel
the occasion being their annivertre Dame, tsiiero he ,s assignedNorfolk on I uestiay.AccompanyA| phi,llp lnd
„
The Rev. Nicholas Roze’ooom of a fdreweIj for Mr. and Mrs. Garwtth
a marine dotadtmont of th: ! inS her to help drive throujh the, M|„
schun,ann
vis |fd saries.
amilton conducterl the afte.-noon ; encp Boonp v.ho plan to gpcnd
*ng"m,b”lCoPn™blcT»rc1E.
'l
,h* *.,l,.rn00!’
‘B^nTwto' Sin "to ’ s^nd
new car of Mrs. Walton, was her
V-12 program.
Guests present were Mesdames’
hei sister in Zeeland
Sunday.
^.m,C0:S
1' lhc Rp
^urch | thp wint(>r
Angeles. Calif.
Mi-* Beatrice Tunnwr. 418 Crn- j young hrother-in-law,Jack
_
man. Entertainmentand refreshMartin Nlenhuis, George Nienhuil,
ments will be provided. The coungathering was doubly sigtral A\c. plans to leave cariv rest ton. of
I ' r*’ Beatrice F'nc1' and daugh- Henry Hop, Neal Slagh. Manley
tv oreanizntion is heided hv Wal llULSori' u 4:5 ln rf’ar»r '•'° morn- nificant for Chaplain and Mrs.
we k u.in Iier aunt. Mts. Mae Me- ' Mr.'- Merrill Kingsbury of ter. Sandra, spent the week-end Looman, Harry Schemper, Wil(From Today’s Sentinel)
tir wfJhfmsn
1 nre - ir?g Ser' ,ce and ,ho Ad,llt Blhlp Sander Kleis. Since Chaplain Kleis Rationing headquarters today Hacni.n of Grand Haven, to >i.end Gev eland and Mrs William Kon- with friends in Holland.
liam Keepers, James Slagh, Har*
class in Sunday
{was recently married and is
----------- ------ •- giX)U,
Miss Mildred Blakesley has
ued a Ole. tnr vnlnn.n...u n, !.'. abou’- a monU' California and | mg of Toledo came last Friday
old Van Der Zwaag, Abe Van
,a*n'- , .
, an older are making house visita- present on n ten-day -furlough be- 1 lssued a Plca 'or volunteer
..............
and arc guests
of their parents.,cIos,,di'er borne on Allegan St. Den Berg, Clifford NienhuU, At
Registrationfor ration book tions this
fore leaving for foreign service. ers to assist in issuing gasoline
Mr. and Mr*. A J. Koning. this
'as' Wednesday for an
Nienhuis, and Mark Henry Van
No. 4 took place Monday and On Friday a. 8 p.m there will be The gathering served both as a re- books since many applications for
week Mr and Mrs. Koning and extended visit with her aunt in Den Berg. Phyllis Schemper and
Tt.esdcV at tne local school, witn a special serv.ee at the Reformed j cept ion and farewell.Lieut. Kleis ,d,uslrM )
f
.
the;;- daughters u ere dinner guests Boston. Mass,
Marlin Lee Nienhuis.
the in'tructors. Manin Smalle- church sponsoredbv the mission- ; will occupy th-> pulpit of tiie local
8'1 b'
11 od
of Mi and Mr- II B (’rane Wed- Mr. and Mn. Arthur Waltman
gan. Miss Gertrude Warren and ary society. Rev. B. Luben will j Wesleyan Methodistchurch Sun- !"Uin8 cut on coujicns for stiji(From Friduv'% Sentinrl)
nesda;, ewmng ol this week. speni Sunday in Kalamazoo. Mr.
Mrs. Louise Porr, in charge of the i ^ak on the religion of Japan and day
plcmcntal rations. Persons j
Futieral sen .tvs ucie he'd
Mi - .lo,>epii Parak and a friend Waltman expects to be inducted Yadnom Club Enjoys
( Miow sl.des of tlie Japanr-scpeople A hymn sing and m.scellaneous lirk’cd to call at the rationing otTnur.'dav afteinoon h-r IL'.iidc. drove to Buffalo, N Y, last week mto the Seibces soon.
number of local Sunday •'k'r- an^ Mrs. Ben De Jonge and numbers comprised the evening's 'KV- 26 Uest Lignth St, an\ cl.u Mulder, 83. Ii'om the Allendale
wIkiv ley met Mrs. Parak s | Worth Durham of Tacoma, Halloween Party
A-hool .and church workers al-( 'on' D,)n' and lrit’nds of Grand
at any time fi-om 8 a.m. to 5 p ni (’hr. si tan Reinin',*d ihuren. Mr
The Halloween motif was car^
daughi.
Mrs. Hollis Teusink. U ash.. ,s v .siting his cousins.Mrs
tended the annual conventionof ,ia'Cn were Sunday guests of
Refreshments were served
1 u «» lines for speeding charg
Mui'Jci died M. ndav af!crn*-onal and l.tt
S-,
Uhn
accompanied
Harold
Whipple
and George Dur- rled out in decorations and enterthe Michigan Council of Churches I an.dMrs Joe
members of the Helping Hand 'y'"* p.ud in Municipal couri
lll'Mll
tainmentat the Yadnom club
: ..'m h'»mr ,:i I’* .i .in*' s
,i iw«) wmivs visit. }iam Ho expects also to visit rc!Mr. and Mrs. C. Vereekc, Mr. Sunday school class.
lueMlav. Nat Tipton Sandford. d'v
Sim*1 Lieu:
and Christian Education which
rial meeting held Monday night
I'Usmk s ranvfer
.\iU' ail 1U.I (l.tllgill'T-,
otives
m
Benton
Harbor.
; Detroii.paid fine and costs of Mu
f,''-"; • '.'ll
r
r> (jo [ms
in the home of Miss Nellie La
convened In ,hc Firs, Method, si I3"1' Mri- H'™ard }'T'kp "F
mr allegedlyspeeding 55 miles an i',''rtiudr K i7'.K*'r no Vi;-.
,,
children and Mr. and Mrs. Purlin
i s'! •!
r •
be*
:i at the billowing plaec.v SavDick. The program, which Includclurch Grand Pap.d<. Monday. Vpreek(1 atlcndpdfl fam,lv parlv Local Children Enjoy
rff
Knopir;
*• Mir.-.
I hour on M-21 in Holland too ,ied a contest on jumbled word*, a
’nali. Et ln\. New York *.’>. and Mitt Rena Boven Speaks
’l.ireiu '
'll,r h'nry Haan. Grand Ra]);d .
ii'eeiitlva: !•:. Ontario His wife
serial ghost story, a list of omen*,
.il ; ,!uir.
Pa*d line and costs of
a'c, ' \«'i.i
.......
and bans hav*' aeeompamedhim. To Horizon Club Members a cat contest and fortune telling,
Dr. and Mrs J. R. \\ .ggers and ; Phr allair honoml Alvin Hop. .son
Halloween paity was being eharged with spv •nine tiq ahl1
N*m1 Mtilil*
lie i* away fn.m Ft. Ontario
Miss Rena Boven, luperinten- was arranged by Miss Laura
daughter,Marj Alvce. of Grand of Mrs. Will Hop who received hi> *ie^d ^cdnesda>'night when Mr. miles jkt hour Oct. 21 on M- '1 ‘‘ '’p.'rsv il!e. Th, d* - i'a -* :l w.i
piv.sent. *v Mis leusink came dent at Holland hospital, spoke Knooihuizen and Miss Tekla
Rapids were dinner guest* in the honorable d.scharge from the|ai?d ''*rs- ^'aud(' Lamoreaux. 22U , rite arrests were made bv the born in Muskegon and came i>
Johnson.
here for the time he is awav. t0 members of the HoKoPhi sen-,
_ .
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Horn J. arm'd service. He recentlyreturn0Pcnrd 'heir large sheriffs
.idaie 3_’ \ ai > ago Before
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)01
hor.zon
club
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lTuesday 0cf
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M„ Koolkeh a,nd Mrs.' I. Scheip j Sunday
Znie
cade,
^ 10
S' Grand Haven Resident
entese represented the lorn1
Mrs. Robert Barnes and son
4° to^ 30°
'cliildren Iran^ rft|SC 10° a' Centra 1 Mich:- ;;;ai-iViRun.,1 w«, ,n Allnulalesembly Mrv Harold Chapman
^ch includes Promoted to Captain '
tfiurcbe*
of ,x*nt two weeks with Mr. and Mrs i "".id ove" It ended he c on
'n"!!
Ml- Plpasai11'
p‘^ant. is .emeierv
was a is., an attendant, havmg ^,an>1 uworvk’ h'n6i*' 001
ixbe. at the fall meeting of
nc K.an f0"0** af M,•
Grand Haven, Oct. 28 (Special)
Lcagtie I u’ilIBa'^''av'‘ returned to their paad°e‘ 1
S ' cndlnK aa ’•gbt-dayleave bed M
theHopdctogcWomen’s
.
.
....... ...
R.n N;.:. .,n ami *"" with her mother Mr*. Irene and k0'v‘nK bab-v cloth” for ,ho
Word ha* been received by Mr.
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nfternnnn
m
home
in Grand
! paity Horn * to 9
"veen
semesters wilh his parents
Mentor, of Kalamazoo. nursery.
I*st Wednesday
afternoon m
in|1,0:110
weane^dav afternoon
,, in (iran<i RaP|<L,i. > The idea for the party mater- 1 m,. and ^r.s George Ihrman
N!rJr,!r' ^ ai> 1)Vh'’ *>1
....................
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.l
anfi Mr*. James H. Johnson, 408
R;*h,.rd (ran*' lin*. returned'o 0'hei ^usmes* was the Chocs- Lakp Avp that thejr |on DtNid
Voorhees hall.
Mr' L Dt‘ Vnos sPon, T,lur^dav
ialized when Mr. and Mrs. Lamor- 1 \vcsl 21st St. He entered ‘sen!, p liland RaPlds u' " x‘' '01' ol
.The Christian Endeavor service i ,n Grand RaP,ds NV,,h relamo,•
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i'eari.ne friends laVt Wednesday
?/ I" ^‘d>and An- -8 of ^mmittee* for the yea, I ' Johnst’n/hM
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nsfer rning.
hind
lex He ha*
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business, i fr0m
frnm first
fjr«t lieutenant
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nut#
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he;, are as follow*;
to th.
the rank
of First Reformed church last
dren falling
calling at
at tlioir
their door
door for red to the V-5 flying program
in
"trick or treat." For a week prev- March.
’Sunday afternoon was largely at- Qrkypiilf)
M ' reorge ID-m-en en'e- ,,'nm:ni:,h',ro’ 311(1 ox^r?pd 0,1 '-0"o:'!e Jonkman. chairman. Shir- of (apUm Capt. Johnson,who
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fighting fronts.

And

to help pay for it all.

we bought War Bonds.

Altogether,50. millions ot us bought

And

War Bonds.

nearly 30 millions of us started putting, on the

average, 10 percent of our pay into W ar Bonds cu

r.

got to do more building, more

payday through the Payroll Savings Plan.
That was a good

start.

But every American knows that it was outy a

start.

start— a

Nobody would contend for a
what we did in ’42
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Plan—

much

to

ask? Many

more money than we have made

not

uar?
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this year! Sure!

world

last
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Believe

why

not put that

interest— $4 for

last year, building 8 million tons ot shipping.

for years. The

money

Money
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every

to help pay for the

into

when
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Bonds

war— keep prices down—

t

boost your ante!

BUT...
America’s income
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millions o( Americans
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i.otory: about
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better:

this year will be the highest in

and price

rises, the

when

million Americans

on

spite of

average worker will
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them

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS’

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO.

BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
P. 5.

DE VRIES 4 DORNBOS. CO.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
JOBBER’S

.

*

before!

Savings Plan, (it you aren t in

yet

That

— sign up to-

is

why Uncle Sam has a

individually,to invest more

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

-

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO 4

GIFT. SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUWS ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

right to ask us,

money

War Bonds,

in
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through the Payroll Savings Plan. He asks us
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joined the Plan
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invest not 10 percent or 15 percent or
hut till u e cau!

BIT

BOES 4 WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE

eter

have joined the Payroll

investing.on the average, 10 percent of their earn-

DU MEZ BROS.

more than

last year—

plant payrolls,

a

the war

BOOST TOUR BOND BUYING

PLACE

have more money than

Of the 31

morrow
provide peacetime jobs and peacetime goods and

uar. We've

BAKE SHOP

you can
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vent yet— keep trying!)
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nearly M) millions of

generally decent world for all of us

BILLIE’S

your

have either

War Bonds at good

building this year isn't enough!

We’ve got to do more fighting this

Bonds— doing your bit. But

disappearedor are as “scarce as hen's teeth." So,

the

But everybody knows that the IS million tons we

War

Bonds.

it

make loo.ooo

broke every record in

ing

ings in War

of us arc making
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things we d like to buv with that

Did we make 48,000 planes

buv

are, vou're already in the Payroll Savings

don’t stop there. See

got to buy more W ar Bonds.

Is that too

'

Chances

Do

single instant that

enough for

is

training, more-

shipping— and more saving.

whale of a good

or
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THE PAYROLL

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

SAM

COOK

OIL CO..

GO

PLAN

ZEELAND

Distributor—Phillips -66’

Ottawa County1! Only Tire Recapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE; BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

h. j.-heinz

co.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMONWEALTH

PIPE

LINE

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C..WOOD
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
VEELE FOOD MARKET

20.

to

percent,

